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ENURE STATE

Council
yesterday afternoon, the House tbjs
afternoon named a steering committee consisting of Roberts, P.lattman,
Tipton, Martinez and price. The
resolutfon flaming this committee wm
Robintroduced by Representative
erts and was adopted by a vote of 18
lo W. only Haea. M. Chavez, Mirabal
and Sanchez voting against it. Everything now points to the session
ending In perfect harmony and the
remaining days of the legislature
will see the passage of many Import-

ant

MR. ANT) MRS. 1KW I).
TWO CHILDREN' OF MRS

bills.

After the resolution naming the
steering committee had passed, the
House took h recess until 3:30 o'clock
that the calendar might be arranged.
The Council is not in meeting this
afternoon owing to the steering committee being busy fixing up the calendar.
The governor today vetoed Council
bill No. 35, by Navarro, prohibiting
desecration of graves. This is the
first bill to be vetoed by the executive. The governor announced having signed several other bills. He
was Btill unable to be at his ofllce today but expects to be out tomorrow.
At that time he la expected to announce his appointments of terri...
torial officials
lnTrHy Council this afternoon
the
omnibus educational bill drafted by
the committee on education was introduced. It carries no appropriations
but Includes all of the recommendations made by the territorial board of
education, provides that school elections shall be held in June Instead of
April and that each teacher attending
summer institute shall receive $13.
This bill takes the place of nil other
educational measures and Its passage
by both house Is assured.
House bill 42, the objectionable
jury bill, came up In the Council, being recommended for passage as amended. Hanley objected to the bill,
asking time to examine It ,tind It went
over till tomorrow.
Start Week With Rush.
As was predicted, both the House
and the Council started the work of
the week with a rush, both holding
sessions until late In the afternoon
yesterday. The feature of the Council's session was the passage of House
bill 124, by Walters, the indeterminate
sentence and parole law, and Council
Joint Resolution No. 13, providing for
ijianging the wording on the monu-m- t
nt In the plaza at Santa Ke to read
where
Confederate or Confederates,
now the words Rebel or Rebels appear.
In tho House, outside of a large
number of new bills, there was nothing of special interest, unless the Jim
Crow bill Introduced by Mr. Tiptau
might be taken as something out of
This bill provides for
the ordinary.
the furnishing of separate coaches on
all passenger
trains for carrying
white and negro passengers. and is
patterned after the Oklahoma law. A
petitions
big batch of local option
were presented in both houses and
these were referred to the eouimltt "e
on territorial affairs where all petitions for a local option liquor law
have been si nt.
A number of committees made reports on hills sent to them for consid-eiatioshowing that the members
put the days between last Thursday
and yesterday afternoon to good use.
In the House these reports were especially numerous.
Owing to the nearness of the end of
the session, a steering committee in
the Council was provided for In a resolution by Hanley, which was passed
under suspension of the rules. President Spiess iramed the following members on this committee: Catron, Hanley, Navarro, Gallegos and McBee.
In the House, Representative ltrown
introduced a resolution, which was
passed under suspension of the rules,
which provides that hereafter all bills
ar
Introduced shall not be printed
translated, but t once referred to a
proper committee for consideration.
This will be expedite business in the
House considerably.
Following Is the business of the two
houses in detail at yesterday afternoon's sessions:
lu the-- Council.
Kvery member was present with the
exception of Mr. Meehem, who has
been confined to his home at Tucum-ca- ri
by pneumonia for two weeks past
.
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Wheatley, Ark., Mar. 9. Residents
of Brinklcy, Ark., which was devas- tated by a tornado last night, are
arriving here. Ten white people are
known to be dead aud probably fif- t en Injured. Four negroes were killed.
The dead are:
PORTER FOOTK.
J. L. STERRETT.
HENRY STOVALL JR.
MRS. PHILLIPS.
,
MRS. HBLLE DARDEX.
CHAS. FREXZE.
Ml.ss CLARA ROSE.

Follow-

Four.)

H

'

mmmmm
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SNAPSHOT PHOTOGRAPH OF F RESIDENT TAFT AND MRS. TAFT IX THEIR CARRIAGE OX THE
WAY FROM THE CAPITOL TO THE WHITE HOU8B.
THIS WAS THE FIRST TIME A NEW PRESIDENTS WIFE EVER ACCOMPANIED HER HUSBAND OX THE l.RIVK.TO THE EXECUTIVE MANSION
FOLlvOWIXG
THE FORMAL INAUGURAL EXERCISES.

ELLIS

DARDEX.

MRS. JOHN REED.
MISS REED.
1N E
UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
Hrlnkley is a town of about 3,000
1

inhabitants and refugees say the entire business section was demolished
ti. ,.
and about 80 per cent of the residences razed or rendered uninhabitable. Relief trains have arrived at
the scene but all wire communication
Is Interrupted.
Reports from southern and southwestern Arkansas say a heavy wind
storm passed over those sections of
the state last night, doing considerable damage to small buildings, but
no loss of life is 'reported.
Heavy Know in Kansas.
""TrvpekiCirm;: 'Minc'l, . The luav-iesnow storm of the yar prevails
here and reports of the railroads Indicate the storm is general. The
temperature is about freezing point
and the snow is wet and heavy. Railroads are greatly hampered and suburban car tralllc Is tieit up.
Twelve Inches of Know.
Wichita. Kan., March !. Southern
and central Kansas Is covered with
twelve inches of snow today. Rain
was falling early last evening, changed to snow during the night and un- tier a high northerly wind is drift-In- g
badly today. The city was without street car service until nearly
THE WASHINGTON SNOW STYVRM THAT WILL HE HISTORIC. SNAPSHOT OF THE HCEXE I FRONT
noon and all railroad trains are be
hind time, While the snow storm OK HIE CAPITOL WHILE TAFT WAS HKIXO MADE PRESIDENT INSIDE THE MOUNTED M ION" IN' THE
was at Its height during the night FOREGROUND A RE TROOP A OF CLEVELAND, O.. TAFT' BODYGUARD.
SNOW
THE
SCREENED
the city experienced the unusual III II.DING N THE BACKGROUND IS THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
sight of a thunder storm.
Says Thirty Were Killed.
A special
St. Louis, Mo., March
FLED IN THE SIREET
SAYS BANK ROBBER
ARMOUR SAYS MEAT
h
to the
from Rrinkley,
Ark., says thirty persons were killed,
fifteen to forty Injured ami more than
IN THEIR NIGHT CLOTHES
LIVES Al OMAHA
WILL BE CHEAPER
hi prop' rty damaged
t million dollar
by a tornado, which swept that city
of 3,000 population last night. Toe
Ire Man W I111 Got Rig Sum IY0111 t olil'or-nl- a lApeiis Price of Corn lo Go Down
city is a total loss. The tornado pass- Roomers Wiv I lililened by
Around tin- Corner and Went
ed over last night at 7 o'clock and
IbuiL Has Itii'ii lia-e- d
I bis Summer ami Thus lmri-CoOxer
Down 1'il'C
tlie West and l iiiullv I.ihiki iI.
when daylight revealed its work this
of I leer.
morning, it was found that the business section was in ruins and nine out
Deiiv r, Colo., March. H- .- GueMs of
Los Angeles, fa I.. March It.
Atlanta, (lu March
"Meat will
of ten residences hail been destroyed the Armour rooming house on Wi Iton
to a story printed Jiere today be cheaper this summer," said
J
fled panic stricken iu thejr night tlie man w ho robbed the First
ogih-Armour, who passed through
lollies an, I took refuge in the stlei I
of Monrovia,
of Atlanta ou his way from Palm Beach
bank
California,
JOHNSON WILL fIGHT
at 4 o'clock this morning, when llr $2li.7a December 14 last, is now un- 1'la., to Chicago yesterday.
attacked tlie Cottrell Clothing
C' der surveillance by' l'inkei ton detectis high, too high, at pres
store around tlie corner on Sixteenth ives in omahu, alter n chase extend- ent,"Meat
he continued, "but this Is be
JEFFRIES ANY
street. .Many half awakened, and shut ing over a half dozen western states cause of the Increased
cost of feed
off by the blinding smoke, stationed and may be taken into custody at any Ing
stock Just now. It follows that
t lieiii-e- l
es at w indows ready to jump, time. It In stated also Unit his conwhen corn Is high, meat is high. This
Vcui-Who Whipped Horn- - I4101U at while otler.- - went down the tire es- federate has been located in this city. summer
we expect the price of corn
capes I'll, men made their way Inin
ieioi ia nil lli W ay lo GhIcom.
It is claimed the man under surto go
be
tin Iniicl ami assured the frightened veillance at Oinalia has already spent cheaper." down and meat will
Jack people Unt I
was no danger and the gri titer part of the stolen money
Victoria. P.. C. March
Johnson, tlie world's heavyweight rescued all without accident. Tlie til'-- in gambling and extravagant liviu:;.
,1 to toe Cottrell store and
champion, arrived here this morning was
to have LITTLE RcPUBLICS
At Globe. Ariz., lie is said
on the steamer Makura, accompanied cans-i.l.iin.i, hi iixtuics and
gambled away thousands of d illars.
fused to b" estimated at $.".o."i'ii
jy his wile. ie i,t ihst
The origin was At HI Pas 1, where be went nest, trace
.
interviewed. I111I later in;el, the slate, led
of him wan uM until he was located
ARE TO HAVE PEACE
ment. unreservcilly, tliat he would
at St. Louis and was followed filially
light, I
meet Jeffries or any otacr
wil1
to Omaha. Tie ixpected am st
worth while. Johnson :s on his way to NEW ARIZONA CUP
be made mere shortly. Tile bank
Call- - Conference
to Set h
to
til. re
Galveston and t'r
til' money has been lost and lias .elatM
Dispute
in
Central
American
llgagi
va u.l.A ill,
Knglaml to til
no hopes of n cov ring it.
Countries.
REACHES MARKET
mints.
City,
Mexico
Man h 9 According
'
IMTII P.IIYAN I.KAViri'
HIS WOODEN LEGS
to private advices, President Ze'aya
IS GKW I I'D Dl n: 1;
of Desirable Wool
iil
.leall
of Nicaragua has called another conBryI.incoin. Neb., March n.
Increa-e- il
unil Pliii'- - Hold
ference between his own country,
daughter
of
an leavitt, the oldest
BLAZING
MERRILY
Iji Well,
Honduras, Guatemala. Costa Rica and
William Jennings Bryan, was this af-- t
Salvador, with a view of arranging
moon granted u divorce from ill
i.
Mas-.- .
sup-peace for I entral Amer- March 9
t'i nia t
I1u.1l1.1nd.
She appealed in court wit.i
10 ica.
Sound SleeM-of desirable domestic wool ha I'ireinen Aroii-e- d
The conference. according to
her mother and both alleged tha,
Ti ll Hint Thai Part of Ills Body
slightly increased by the ur
these advices, Is to he held aboard
Leavitt had not contributed to her la,
u oil lire.
'lie of the warships of the United
support. There was no defense an ria of tlie low clip ,1from Arizona
lin.. :in
lilll 01,
at Amapala. No
States squadron
Mrs. Leavitt was granted the custody
with
San Fraud
March 9 - - A special eflieial advices of such a conference
limited supply. New Ari- of her children.
una wool is quoted at tii to 65c, (from San Jor
Litis that when Geo. have been received
M
innyside, was rudely
TOOK
Old territory lias sold for Campbell, of
UK
.leaned.
I 'ltOM
A IM STAl'lt NT, M Will'.
wasiijm.tov
and a lot of fine Nevada lias awakened by nu mbers of the tire
ills
New York. March 9
The complete:
en transferred at 19c other wools partmcnt of 1h.1t place In- disc, m i I
D.
Washington,
C, March ft.
duck, estl- Heart-broke- n
that both his wooden legs were mi rri- - skeleton of
because his dream of re firm with but few sab s.
ly blazing. Campbell was sleeping in mated by Dr. if. C. Rumpus, of the
an inter-- i outineiita ra'lr 'ad opening
the American hotel when tir- - broke American Muiseum of Natural History.
to commerce the fertile valleys of
OI,l'i:i: Sl'CCI-:i;iHMI.
Harrisburg, Pa., March 9. George out. The daughter of the proprietor, to be three million years old, has Just
Central and South America, had
was today who discovered the blaze, ran in her been acquired by the museum. The
Hinton Jtowat T. Oliver, of Pittsburg,
never materialized.
was found near Lance Creek
Helier. former United States consul-gener- named Republican candidate for th night clothes to warn the fire depart -- specimen
and Is so well preserved
at Buenos Ayivs. coihmitted United States Senate, to succeed Phil- - mi nt. The hl.i.e was practically con Wyoming, greater
part of the skin if
suicide here today. His widow and under C. Knox, by Joint caucus of the lined to Campbell's room and the that the
principal damage was done to his legs, the head, body and legs may be seen
Senate aud House.
children live In Chicago.
.v
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Nashville, Tcnn., March 9. A record breaking crowd was present t today when General Meeks began the
opening argument for the defense in
the Cooper-Shar- p
murder trial. General Meeks has been til and at the
outset his remarks were scarcely
audible and he was hardly able to
stand. As he warmed up he said:
"The state has appealed to you
to enforce the law, and the state's
Idea of enforcing the law seems to
be to convict some one. Innocent or
guilty. I want to say that never in
my life and In a broad practice
have I seen a witness so shamefully
treated as was Colonel Cooper by
Captain Fltzhugh.
The prosecutor
teemed careless as to whether he acquitted or convicted Colonel Cooper
of the murder of Senator earmark,
but did seem determined to hesm'rch
the witness' character. The whole
scheme of the state wus not to convict Colonel Cooper of murder, but
to disgrace him publicly."
General Meeks denounced the efforts of the state to Involve the liberty of the press, but declared- that
where liberty of the press was abused
man ,vho used it to defame a
ty
private oitisen, It degenerate
into
license. He then ?iad three elitorluls
nd asked the. Jury If It coull imag
ine anything more. Insulting.
into the
"Thi tnt will siyjigo
!
Collins,"
he continued.
Te. 'iid ge
Judgment for $25,000 Bguinst u man
not worth a plug of tobacco."
Hie declared It was no wonder Col
on I Cooper was angry.
General
Meeks then turned his attention
to
Robin Cooper, and' recited the efforts
prevent
he had made to
trouble, de
claring he had "touched eery button
possible."

Jefferson City. Mo., March S. Motions by the Standard Oil company of
Indiana and the Republic Oil com- -,
puny of- Ohio for rehearing of the
ouster suit recently decided against
them and for modification of tho
Judgment were overruled by the Missouri supreme court today. The position of the Waters-Pierc- e
company
wus upheld, the motion of the attorney general for an absolute ouster, of
the Missouri company being denied.,
the compliance with the court order'
recently filed by the company approved and the Judgment of ouster against
It being suspended.
The effect of these decisions Is to
expel the Indiana and Ohio companies
from Missouri and to restore the Wa
company, 60 per cent of
whose stock is held by the Standard
OU company of Now Jersey, the right
to do business within, the state. Tne
Standard Oil Interests are expected to
appeul their case to the supreme court
if the United States.
Tlie .decision is considered a great
victory for the Waters-Pierc- e
company and Incidentally for the minority
interests of that concern, who fclalm
to have been making unavailing efforts to free the company from control of the New Jersey corporation.
With the Judgment of ouster made
ibsolute against the Indiana and Ohio
loinpnnles they must now pay their
fines of $50J00 cue) atul ciisr; busl-11- 1
-:;
ss in the Jtate.
"1 ;

Town.

Santa Ke, N. M.. March 9.
ing the example set by the

Mil HUM

OIL MUST

Com-panl-

to One

Council.

STANDARD

Declared That State Merely Tried The New Jersey and Ohio
to Besmirch Cooper's
Ordered to Pay Up
Dur-Get
and
Out While
I
Character

The First Bill He Hs Vetoed at Much Damage Was Done In
eral Localities but Loss
This Session Jury Act
by
of Life Confined
House
PdSM d

Is In the

THEJTATE

Real Object Was Not to Con- - Supreme Court Decides It Can
vlct Cooper of Murder- Do Business as It
Ing Cannack.
Has Paid Its
He Says.
biq Fine.

Is Six People Killed and Many

Injured In Severe Storm
In Arkansas Last

RESTORED TO RIGHTS
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NAVAJO CHIEF CRAZY
IS VERDICT
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OF DOCTOR

Bloody. WIm) Slashed Citizens of Cin

cinnati,

DEMAND
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ill

Taken (tore of by

IU- -

the (iovcrnnienri

LAND

National Advertising Coniimny of
IHiiver, Sees Great lossihllitic of
This Tvrrliorj.
th
Charles Lindsey, representing
National Advertising company, is In
Albuquerque calling on real esta.
men and preparing a campaign of advertising for New Mexico lands. He
will visit other cities of the territory
before returning to Denver, his head
quarters.
"Albuquerque has certainly made
great progress .since 1 was here two
years ago," said Mr. Lindsey today.
"There are a number of new buildings
and residences and the city looks better kept now than it did when I last
vlflted it.
"New Mexico Is forging uheud and
the rush of people to this territory in
the next year or two promises to be us
great as that to toe Panhandle of
Texas during tho past few years.
offers the best opportunity for
homcsitcker and those who want land
aa an investment of any place, for
practically all the big tracts of land
in other states have been taken.
"Wo look for it rush to this territory, compared to which the emigration of the past two years will be insignificant. New Mexico has tie- laud
and there are tituusauds of well to d
people lu the cot who want it. It is
only a question of getting them started In the right direction and they will
continue to come."
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Washington, D. C March 9
Tafi's first cabinet meeting convened at 11 o'clock today, with all
present except Secietary of War Dick
inson. The resident has determined
not to ,.-,i- t
members ,,f ti
d
to discuss t,,e bulsnsH
and
when tin meeting broke up, Secret.! y
of Slate Knox made tills a 11011
ment.

Itii-od-

Cincinnati. March 9.- A verdict of
insanity has been ntered lu the case
of Hieoily, the Navajo Indian chief,
who recently ran amuck in the Grand
sev- ntral station here, slashing
''''''"I persons wlth a big knife. The
'lli'1' ""s
ly a local doc
tor, who declares that the Indian is
and believes that some one
has killed iiis wife iu Arizona since
he came east.
Kicndv was returning from Wash- RMI.KOXD 1(11. 1, I Mis.
ntoii w here he had gone on busl-i- ,
ToH'ka, Kan., March 9. Th,ss Co his peopb.
While waiting
ute lias adopted the report of the rail- lor his train lu the Grand Central
on tile two-cu- t
r ad
fa:
of the Gallon lure he suddenly developed a
bill. The recoinuieiiil-atioi- i
mania to kill and attacked a crowd
eommittec was tliat the bid be
f people with a knife, wounding se'v- passed This ends two cent fare !e:
ral before he could be overpow- in Kansas i t this
He will probably be taken In
red.
harge by the federal government.
SPAIN' IS HIIXKI N.
Hieody was today bound over to the
Liisbou. March 9. A number
and Jury on the charge of assault
light earthquake shocks aceompani,
by subteri aneati rumblings, are
n
itli intent to kill and was remanded
j
port' d from the province of Minho.
after failure to give bond. .
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Of 430 MILLION SOULS

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLOR
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Act of OongTMa of March
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Hon other Koyal children Arc Growing Up To Rule,
Prince Kdward of Wales, second
line from King Kdward, s 15 years
old.
He is a .student nt England's
naval college at Osborne. Being a
prince of the blood he becomes wf
age at 18, but his education will not
be completed until he is in the twenties, Kimg Kdward. not his parents, la

The Administration Just Ended Was the Most Active
of Any. to Say
the Least.

ALBCQrERQUE CITIZEN IS:
Washington, t. C, March 9. The
t
dally and weekly newspaper of tn Bouiliweet.
The kdlnn
Roosevelt
administration, whatever
Tbe XlTOrate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal."
lse It may have been, will ro down
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
in history us the most active of any.
The flnest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Here Is a list of some of the tilings
rbe latent report by Associated Press and Auxiliary New Service.
he accomplished:
Peace treaty between Russia and
H"E GET THE NEWS FIRST."
Japan.
Noble pHxe awarded to Roosevelt
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Mexico and and by him turned over to trustees
We faror the Immediate admlwrion of the territories of NewPlatform.
to be held In the cause of Industrial
Arlaona a aeparate states In th Union. Republican National
peace In the United States.
Anthracite strike settled.
Rate law passed.
Pure food law secured from a reluctant Congress. This law had been
killed by hostile interests in Congress
iTlan
every year for 17 years.
Reclamation law secured. Snee
has brer, for years
lano that has r. turning The fat man
If a Ion
. .n March
4 that lane then $30,000,000
lane,
has been expended.
but
Ion
a
down
panting
and
puffin
and years
iBureuu of corporations secured, in
the flck.
definitely turned. Ulg Bill Taft Is the man who switched bow
on which the spite of the famous telegram
from
Always the fat man has carried with him a rounded
am built thus because I am Rockefeller ordering Senate to kill it.
beholder saw In his mind s eye the placard: "1 one
Conservation policy inaugurated by
of the world s hardest
'
:
Is
'
Vv'
laxy." But BiK Bill Taft. the
I
famous east room conference of govworst rs sie uuta iuiign
s ernors.
world
the
of
chancery
In
the
convicted
Always the fat man has stood
........
Panama canal bill secured from
y
opinion of being greedy. The worm aia nui .....
could the lank scoffer on Congress.
a breakfast bath mitt and a soft boiled egg than
Panama republic organized and
the fat man
beefsteaks, potatoes and pudding. The world did not know thatBig
Bill Taft rights of old company acquired.
habitually eats less than the cadaver who laughs at him. But
Publicity of campaign expenditures
he eats
makes epic the fat man's trouble with the tendency of the little food
Inaugurated In presidential elections.
to turn Into avoirdupol.
beappeal
Government
secured in
Always the fat man has been looked down upon by the
with such criminal cases Deiore reclei al courts, i'u-- i J, i Mia UAtJl E.MI'BHOR OF CHINA, STAiNDINO
iBESIDE HIS
cause he laughs and smiles and does not take himself or his work
.Reciprocity w ith Cuba carried out
FATHER, PRINCE CHUN, AN D HI.S YOUNOER BROTHFTt'
deep and tragic seriousness that his brow is wrinkled and his forehead
ea.y
an
man
is
fat
A" authentic picture of the new em- -, the only authority over him. even to
clothed with gloom. And the world has believed that a sluggish of thought.
Cuban remibllc launched s Inrte-- I peror
and
mark because he Is good natured and inphlegmatic
of China ami Its 430,000,000 picking a wife for him.
pendent
proves
for
Intervention,
nation.
he
and
the glare of which
But Big Bill come Into the limelight
In Germany. Crown Prince Wll
people
again
preshae arrived at last from Pekin.
launched.
outward
the
nam s son Is only three, but inolde of
all rat men that they don't wrinkle their foreheads because
Protection
fat
of
American forests With him in the photograph ore hi3 a year
that a
sure of the flesh Is such as to smooth them right out again, and Jellied
a governess will begin his edu
sur made effective.
lather, Prince Chun, who is regent and cation.
man can't look tragic or cross If he trie. But that under that
Principle
"open
shop"
of
applied therefore the real ruler, and his
flint.
face the will may be as tense as steel and as hard as
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for his nurso.
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pass the bill reported by the Republican majority of the committee.
II. Harrlman.. The famous $20,000,-U0some reasonable debate will be allowed, and it will certainly be some weeks
line.
before the bill goes to the Senate, where It must stay as long as any senaGovernment collects $750,000 in re- vork, resulting In the conviction of servation of minerals, soils,
tor wishes to talk about it. And if experience is any guide, that will be a late
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water, etc.
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neither house will be idle, but the
Benson and Hyde.
United States and Japan In Orient.
Desp waterway Improvements caralong.
onvictlon of the political land THINGS HE URGED. RUT DinvT ried out on a comprehensive plan.
stealing ling, headed by Senator
GET.
Army reforms.
Ten years ago the United States took possession of the Philippine
congressmen.'
Mitchell and certain
A more effective law for
Navy reorganization.
and found them, in pretty bad shape tlnanies low. business generally
In Colorado, Wyo- - tion of trusts.
fined
limitations on grants to power
depressed, continual guerilla warfare In progress. In a recent report. W. ming and adjacent states for Illegal
Inheritance tax law.
companies which are In the nature
Cameron Forbes, vice governor of the Islands, gives some of the salient feat- fencing and land grabbing.
Repassnge
of
income
tax
law.
of a monopoly.
ures of our ten year's occupation, declaring that order has been generally esSuits brought to recover governA parcels post.
ROOKEVKLTISMS.
tablished, the finances put on a solid1 foundation, school system satisfactorily ment lands.
savings
Postal
bank.
Rich malefactors.
almost completed. It
started, roads constructed and local
House cleaning In the postoifiee
Employers'
liability
law.
Undesirable citizens.
is a record of which the American citizen can be proud and has been accom- department resulting in the convicReform in the administration
of
plished In the face of opposition both at home and abroad.
tion of Machen and Beaver, with Justice. Limitations on the injuncSwollen fortunes.
others, who served Jail sentence-"
tion powers of federal Judges.
Race suicide.
The interest which Thursday's inauguration at Washington aroused all
Crop report scandal unearthed and
State control of telegraphs,
railThe predatory rich.
over the world, as told by the cable dispatches, is sinnillcant of the large Kiiilly parties driven out ot th" counroad finance and other public utiliShorter and uglier word.
A few years try.
place which the United States now occupies in the world's
ties.
Mollycoddles.
ago a presidential inauguration would be covered in a column or so in the
Fiancis J. Heney started on his
A
comprehensive
plan for con- Nature fakers.
newspapers of European capitals; now, the dispatches say, they spread well
Beat 'em to a frazzle.
over a page in most of the large papers of Iondon. Paris, Berlin and
No second elective term.
Have had a bully time.
SUNDRY NTRKN I'OSITI FN.
Mexico has been framing new immigration laws similar to those' of the
j
Brownsville.
United States which, it is said, will greatly aid the border otllcials who have
The Ananias club.
had a great deal of trouble In keeping undesirable foreigners from (locking
Booker Washington.
over our border. The new regulations may work in the way expected, but
The tennis cabinet.
Mexico will have to exert herself energetically If she means to help us to exVisit to the Panama canal.
clude the Chinese and Jupanese, who make the sister republic a sort of anteNinety. eight miles on horseback In
room to this country.
one day.
Hiking through Rock creek.
;:j;.i i.t.
It Is a good thing that the Indians are not to be
The Teddy bear and how to shoot
Bicoity, who clashed a lot of people in a Cincinnati railroad station has been
him.
pronounced Insane. In the event that any of his victims die he can plead
The secret service.
emotional Insanity, Just like Harry Thaw or Captain Mains or any of the rest
A few messages to Congress.
of them.
Seven volumes of stare papers.
How t se'e 50 people in 50 minIt will be hard to convince Italy that the United .St.it' s
utes and do business with them all.
This country ent more than a million dollars in cash to aid the
Prize fighters, parsons, and literary'
sufferers In that country, besides food, clothing and medical supplies.
me n I have met.
Nine rail fences I have Jumped.
Back in Oyster Hay a strenuous statesman is overhauling an elaborate
hunting outfit, and Wondering if the next two years will afford him such a
HADN'T TI M TO 1K.
perfectly corking time as he enjoyed during the s. en years Just ended.
Collect that $29,000,000 line.
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THAT PROSPEROUS FEELING

1

In concentrating their counterfeiting efforts on ten ci nt pieces, the
rogues who are flooding New York with bogus money have taken an accurate measure of their victims.
'Bachelors over 4S are to be taxed $25 a year
has escaped that long, and who would tin n marry
to be a dear husband.
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save $2. I. might prove

An Ohio farmer lias just flown
in ,,n aeroplane of his own
Invention, but prices of farm products have b..en
good that we 1. ,u for
all farmers to fly high.

Tornado In Arkansas, bli..ar
gins to look as though New M xi
world.
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'Uncle Sam" is a game old spoil at times. ;,nd appears willing to lake a
chance on any 1.1 thing. He is going to !.u-- e t;,.. weather m.ui'.s pay JI.ihiO
a year!

CATTAHH

ine

mpoits 5l0 New York girls f..r .,ik there It may expect
leys to follow without other inducement,.

Along the ( aradi.in border the past winter the Miowt'all
he t.
our Lady of the .Snows is living up to her teputatlon.
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Hard at FlintPerfectly Clean
Burnt Longest Burnt Up Clean
Bett Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton .
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

Direct
Line
Co.
Coal
Phone 29
First St. and
Ave.
fruit

MItMM$l$$t$t$4$tt$(ttt)M
M. RIDLEY, President

H. B. RAY,

Secreury-Treasure-

WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Macfiine Works
(INCORPORATED)

Rts CUREIl.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N.

M-

-

Patronize Home Industry
Your

HOT BED SASH
of the

e

If lies M .lines
number of V ,v

CANNOT

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
"I hnte to remind you of it, old chap, hut you owe me $10.'
cannot resach the seat of the dlseaM.
Is a blood or constitutional
Catarrh
iitiimn, aniuiiy, oiu leilow, I Had forge 'He n it. That makes me feel
and In order to cure It you must
iu richer.
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrn
Cure Iv taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall s Catarrh Cure la not
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians In this country for years and Is a regular prescription. It Is composed of the best ton-le- s
known, combined
with the best
blood purlHers. acMng directly on the
mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two Ingredients
Is
produces such wonderful results In what
curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY tt CO, Props..
By Buying
Toledo, o.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Pamlly puis ror
Take Hall

. The captain
f the Geotg'a did inn make much of a select s.
stablishing his contention that one lone glass of flurry put bin half si aa over.
it

"f'"WIMM$$$HM')'
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SUPERIOR

LUMBER "&

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.

Our Black Cat stockings for children, women and men wear better,
fit better and wash be tter than any
other brand on the market.
Prices
range from 12 He to 50c. C. May's
shoe Mire, 311 West Central avenue.
o

Hi

rapid Increase m our tiuslnens
Is due to good work and fab- - treatment of our patro'-'- S
Hubhs Luudry.

KILL the COUCH

ED. FOURNELLE
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Carpenter

WITH

and Builder
Jobbing
Phoner

Promptly
Shop

10C5;
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552

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. U.
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Dr. King'
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PUT AH END TO NIUCH DEPENDS
INDIGESTION

ON THE NEXI

FOREVER

HARVEST

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

1

There are more beautiful homes in the Perea Addition than
any other location of the city. We are offering the last 180 lots
in the addition for sale at from $75 to $225 per lot,
down,
balance $10 a month. Buy now and double your money within a year. Better than any savings bank.
1- -4

Some Dla Good Crops Needed This Year
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The labor outlook is somewhat un- body of the little son of H. M. Adams,
of living must be largely attributed '.o
government after the
the high prices prevailing for agricul- settling. Reduction of wages by the of Henrietta, Pa. Hla awful plight
war.
"There is a dearth of what Is known tural products. Wheat, flour, oats, Lackawanna Steel company has be;'n from eczema had, for five years, defied
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liiking in a quaitcr city block.
building or ol'ice
The church-oMit- e
building-churcwill be one of the
I! you suffer from Indigestion
Dyspepsia; you are
most complete in Pittsburg, as wen
It will cost not
is the moKt unique.
gas on
annoyed
stomach, fulness
eating,
less than $ l.r.UH.OUO, and will be de
belching,
stomach,
etc., a few doses of
nted to department stores in all save
the top or fourteenth floor, which will
Kodol will relieve you.
be u great
convention hall something that Pittsburg has sadly ne.-It yon kaew m wall aa we do bow rood a prep,
must be a liquid, because all those IngredIt
ration Kodol U for Indigestion and dyspepsia. H ients cannot be put Into dry form.
il for
ciirs.
would be unnecessary for ua to guarantee a single
The church fleet will rise only
must be able to digest any food, or aay
It
bottle.
here
mile 0 the fourteen stones.
of food, and completely.
But to get 70a to know how good It Is as well mixtures
will be a complete set of bell chimes
Kodol does that even in a glass test tube.
as we know, we practical! will purchase the first
in tli" steeple, which will stand out
No other digester can.
bottle for you.
from the front of tin- ofllee building.
Kodol alone does all of the work. It stops aQ
You wonder, perhaps, how we can afford to
-- Pittsburg dispatch
to New York
Bake suoh an offer It is because we have abso-lut- a Irritation, and gives the stomach complete rest.
Heruld.
confidence la the honest and fairness ( the
It has taken us years to get a perfect digester,
public.
but we certainly have It now,
Hair Premier and Chiropodist.
We know there are thousands of persons who
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor, op
Please try it today at our risk.
from indigestion and dyspepsia who would
posite the AJvarado and next door to
Ciller
It means more than relief. It means that the
i
to us for putting them In touch 1th stomach
turges' cafe, Is prepared to give
will do its own work far sooner thaa
Kodol.
'borough scalp treatment, do hair
expect.
you'll
why.
Is
That
dressing, tr.at corns, bunions and
Kodol digests all the food you eat.
massar.
Ingrown nitii. Sh. give
Furthermore, we know that after you hare
you
Kodol
digest
want
what
and
Eat
let
it.
Mrs.
wed Kodol your faith in the preparation will be
treatment and manicuring
equal to ours.
Bambini's own preparation of comOur
Guarantee
plexion cream build, up the skin and
This proposition we make Is not altogether
improve, the complexion, and is
neelflsh, but it Is actuated by the knowledge
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do it today.
guaranteed not to he Injurious. Sh.
that the use of Kodol by you will benefit you as Don't delay. And if you can honestly say that
well as ourselves.
also prepare, hair tnlo and cure,
you did not receive any benefits from it after yo
and prevent, dandruff and hair fallHow could we afford to make such an offer have used the entire bottle the druggist will reing out, restore, life to dead hair, reto the public, and how could we afford to spend fund your money to you without question or
move, mole., wart, and superfluous
thousands of dollars to tell you about it unless we delay. We will pay the druggist the price of tne
hair. For any blemish of the face,
positively knew and were sure of the merits of bottle purchased by you.
call and .on.ult Mr. Bambini.
KodoL
Any druggist will give you Kodol on these
We couldn't it would bankrupt us.
terms, because he knows our guarantee is good.
It Saved Ills Tjeg.
But we know the merits of Kodol and we want
The 11.00 bottle contains 2 times as much as
"Aii tnougnt I'd lose my leg," writes
you to know.
the ioc buttle.
A
sweniion. Watertown. Wis. "Ten
A perfect digester must contain many ingredKodol U prepared at t lie laboratories of E. C.
of eczema that 15 doctors could
ye'3
t'hii-a''o- .
3c
ients each in proper proportion.
Co.,
IvWiu
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Kucklen'a Arnica Salve cured It sound
snd well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
eczema, .alt rheum, boll, fever sores,
burn, .calds cuts snd plies. 25c at all
dealers.
J.
isiew Tork, March
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Office: 204 Gold Ave.

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY
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Your Business
Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

!

k.

Russo-Japane-

THE CITIZEN
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Is the formost evening
Its

or
the
heartburn,

paper In

poworo baa boon

g

New Mexico

provoa. Ita tatoa aro

roaaonablo. look owor oar odrortlalng ooluntaa. What la
your opinion of tbo Jattgmoal of Ibo flrma adrortlflag tborot

We Leave The Verdict With

You

(Citizen

Tfo

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
with
sour

bala$t$-gottln-

if
after

1

i
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H. O'RIELLY & CO.
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The public service board has given
out details of a new plan which is
inicii.led to do uuy with car fenders.
ill Canton,
Tie- inventor, who live
Ohio, says that compressed air may
be us. d to blow persons oft the track
w In
tin y fall in fr uit of a car. lie
adds that if the plan Is adopted it will
do away entirely with fenders and
wheel guard.-- .
The inventor, wh'e name Aas not
given, heard of the lender and wheel
guard tests which were conducted by
the public service commissions of this
state recently in Schnectady and IB
Pittsburg to determine the most efficient hal'cty device of this sort. Then
he wrote to the commission, saying:
With my arrangement the contact
with the moving car Is avoided. The
motormau, hceing the person In dan
ger, tiirtkcs a push loiuon wun nu
loot or finger, and u bUsl of
air blows the person off and
of the trucks. The
ti thu Isout.slde
operated by electric action.
valve
It Is a fact that a blast of air with
pressure enough ta remove u person
will not necessarily injure the person.
There Is not much apparatus to this,
and I think It would be hm cheap at
tirt cost, far more durable, and not at
11

coin-press-

all so liable to fet out of order as the
average fenders In use. The air brake,
may be operated from the same tank.
The tank should be large enough for
at least one good blast and to curry
150
pound, pressure, us this lny.i
a
pressure I. the mot reliable.
Voi k

Pres4

I "or Iiscac of (lie .skin.
Nearly alt diseases of tin- skin
as eczema, tetter, salt iheum and barbers' Itch, are character'?. ,1 Vy k:i
Intense Itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden mid disturbs sleep and rest, (juh k relief may
Chamberlain's
be had by applying
Salve. It allays the Itching anC
smarting almost Instant'y. Vany cases
have been cured by Its u ? For sale
by all druggists.
-

--

o

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPER3
whereby you can Insert dls- e
play ad. In all papers for
HVE DOLLARS PKR INCH

e
Oj

Incorporated.
4IT 8. Mala St. It Greary St.
Lo. Angelea. Cal. Ban FrancbJCJ.

Prof. II. A, Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
Recommends CIuuiiIktIhIu's
CoiujIi's Jtemcily.
"As long ago as I csn remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never In my life have I realized Its
true value until now," wrlteot Prof.
11. A. Howell, of Howell. American
School, Havana. Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our oaby was taken
irk with a very severe cold, the next
duy was worse and the followhig night
his condition was desperate. He coull
ten lie down and it was necessary t
have hltn In the arms every moment.
, n then his breathing
was difficult.
I
did not think he would liv until
1
thought of my
morning. At last
remedy.
Chamberlain' i
mothers
"ough Remedy, which w gave, and
afforded prompt relief, and noiv,
Miree days later, he ha fully
I
circumstance
I'nder th
,
iuM not hesitate a moment in say- i.
that Chamberlain'. Cough Item-- e
y and that only, saved the life of
o ir dear little boy." For sale by all
I :

.
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STAGC TO JEMEZ LKAVK9
WKtV GOLD EVEKV MOKNIXG AT
O'CLOCK..
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THE LOWER HOUSE ALSO tracts were never fulfilled; House
239, Dnvldnnn,
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The home library can be made the most Inviting room In the
ouse if the books, Instead of being arranged In formidable long rows
on shelves are enclosed In comfortable quarters where they are eas,
ily accessible at all times.
Why not get a GIXBE-EIlNICKE "Elastic" Bookcase so that
you can enjoy the privilege of carrying out your own Individual Idea
as to an artistic and Informal arrangement of your books; for examwhere the Rook-cas- e
ple, something like that suggested In the Illustration
units on each side and under the window without obstrue ting any
light, at the same time adding to the home like atmosphere of the
room.
"Elastic"
We are authorized agents for The
Bookcases and carry the goods In stock.

y,

Mutic by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

house

'

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
I

I

mm
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tion to our usual program
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legislature at

Will appear afternoon and evening in addi-

j
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Arrested by Police, He f NinfcsM-- That
lie Entered Rooms and Took
gation of city and county taxes.
.Many Things of Value.
Police ofllcer O'Orudy last night
arrested a house breaker before the
(Coutinued from Page OneJ
people who had been his victims
knew they had been robbed.
dinner man gave his name as Fred R. The
Mil
and who likely will not be able to atr of Philadelphia, and said that he
tend any more sessions of the present
came to Albuquerque March 4 from
assembly.
egas. fsunitny
or
arternoon
Event Was tc, Have llii'il Held l4i-.- t lAi
A number of petitions praying for
Monday morning ho went through
lglit. lliu Was Potioiicd
rooms In the Occidental
several
the enactment of a local option liquor
of lllneHH of Executive.
building and stole Sundry articles of
law were Introduced and referred. A
Santa Fe, X. M., March 9.
, more or less value, ranging from a
petition was also Introduced by Prince
of Illness, the dinner to have lady's watch to a dirty suit of men's
piotesting against the multilntion of been g'ven by governor Curry to underclothing.
the Soldiers' monument In the pluz-a- . the members of the legislature last
When taken Into custody last night
night at the Palace hotel was post- on First street he had in his possesat Santa Fe.
until Saturday evening of this sion a loaded
Harrington
Several committees made reports on poned
week.
The governor by that time & 'Richards pistol, in a new holster,
bills in their hands, which reports hopes to be fully recovered and able and a safety razor. This morning the
w ere adopted.
to preside over the festive board in police found a large number of stolen
his usual genial manner as host.
articles beneath a wash bowl in a
New Hills Introduced.
closet in the Alamo rooming house,
The following new bills were introwhere Miller had hidden them. A
duced: Council bill 123. Hewitt, act to MANY CASES WILL '
Navajo blanket was recovered from
prohibit gambling In New Mexico;
the ("has. Grande saloon where .MiCouncil bill 124. Upton, act to tax
ller
left It, and an electric iron
sleeping car companies; Council bill
BE TRIED THIS TERM was had
found In a Gold avenue avenue
125, MoBee, act relating
to chattel
se cond hand store, where it had been
mortgages; Council bill 126, Han-lesold.
Miller this morning confessed
act prohibiting women entering
ealoifns; Council bill 127, Hanley, act District Court Docket Heaviest for to Chief of Police McMillin that he
Some Time and Some Interesting
had robbed the Occidental rooming
relating to deposits of funds of cities
Cases Are Promised.
house, under the guise of being Janand the Interest thereon; Council bill
128. Catron, act allowing cities and
itor of the Occidental building.
"be spring term of nernallllo eoun
The arrest of Miller was the result
towns to lew license tax: Council bill
129, Catron, net providing for erection 'V court, wnicn win open next aion- - of an investigation caused by a boy
to
morning.
be
promises
the offering several small articles for
of memorial arch at western terminus ""'
in the history of the sale nt a pawn shop. The boy was
of Santa Fe trail, or in front of Old longer-tery
dis-bnew
H.
Klock,
the
taken into custody and Information
Fonda in Santa Fe, work to be done district. Geo.
convict labor, and to be In charge ' trict attorney, has begun work on he gave led to the arri'St of Miller.
c
up
to
come
for The boy said" that Miller had told
of commission consisting of governor, ases which promise
president of New Mexico Historical so- - trial, and has foun.l the docket badly him that he was janitor of the Occclety and mayor of Kanta Fe; Council congested. The county Jail is full of idental rooming house, and showed
awaiting
bill 130, Spiess, act accepting provis- - prisoners
trial on misde- - him a numbe-- of articles he desired
lens of Carey Irrigation act and cre meanor charges.
to sell. He had a kodak stolen from
Probably the most important fel- the Occidental rooming house, and
ating a Carey act land board.
ony case for the term will be that of took the boy's picture.
Some Bills Passed.
The following bills were passed, the the territory vs. Jack Donohue, for
When MilleT was taken into cusfirst two going through under suspen
the killing of Justianiano Chaves. An tody, the police asked the occupants
attempt will be made to force a re of the Occidental rooming house if
sion of the rules:
By this
Council bill 128, by Catron, provld- - trial of this case at this term, and they had missed anything.
ing for the levying of an occupation preparations for the battle which is morning fully a half dozen tenants
tax on everything in a business way sure to take place are already being ef the third floor reported to the poin cities and towns; Council bill 129, made.
The relatives of the dead lice that they had lost various artiCatron, for erection of memorial arch man have retained Attorney iMllgo cles. Miss Inky, a teacher at the
end of Santa Fe trail; CounHaca to assist District Attorney Klock Menaul school, reported that she had
ti mark122,
cil bill
Catron, providing for fur in the prosecution.
lost a Navajo rug. O. G. Cook renishing of proper bonds by territorial,
The sheriff's office completed serv- ported the loss of a safety razor. H.
county and municipal officials; Couning the jury venire yesterday and L. N'eft said he had missed a safety
cil bill 59, by Hanley, providing for will return them to the district court razor and a clock. Dr. Wilson ( procounty surveys of land for purpose of tomorrow.
prietor of the building, said that
taxation; House bill 124, Wulters, In'V. C. Oestrejch brought suits to- two trunks had been broken Into,
determinate sentence and parole law; day to establish a clear title to two but he did not know what was missCouncil bill 104, Catron,
amending pieces of property acquired by virtue ing, if anything.
burglary law so as to Include mines; of purchases for taxes. C. A. Bruce
noon today the police had found
Council substitute for Council bill 98. t nd Willie Ann Bruce are defendants the following stolen goods, some of
Prince, providing for assessment
of In a case involving lots 21 and 22. which have been claimed:
sheep; substitute
taxing sheep in block 4, In the Homestead
Oar-- j Two Gillette safety razors, n Navcounty where owner resides and in (len ,.p((t adJitlon and Sadieand1
Conway
ajo blanket, a pistol, a suit of men's
s,
case ol
wnere sneep , name(i aB defendant In a suit
underclothing,
a lady's watch, a
grazing.
!
volvinir the title n lots 13 nn.i 14 Lrace let, a silver ring, a whisk broom,
After considerable debate, indulged block 24. Perca addition.
a tray and two paper knives, an elecin by Messrs. Prince and Hewitt, the
tric iron, a cigar holder, a silver
Ccuncil passed Council Joint resolution
spoon, one kodak,
13, providing for correction of wordRELEASED PRISONER
Miller Is under guard in the city
ing on Soldiers' Monument in Santa
jail and the boy Is held, pending an
Fe plaza. Mr. Prince objected streninvestigation.
The boy says that he
uously to any change being made in
TOOK OEFICER'S COAT met Miller in Raton.
the word ltebel, while Mr. Hewitt
made an eloquent plea for the' su.oti-tlo- n
in place tnereof the wont ConfedI he Ofllcer Bought a New One Rut
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
erates.! The resolution finally passed
Uiler Found Ills Old One on the
by a vote of 10 to 1, Prince alone votMan Who Took It.
'
ing in the negative.
Metal Market.
The governor announced having alPolice Officer Tony Guivera lias a
St. Louis, March 9. 'Lead firm,
lowed House bill 105, living tin-- ' fees new overcoat, because Kd.
Jackson $3.83 'o 3.90; spelter firm $4.65.
to be retained by the tdv rift's of the stole his old one. Jackson did not get
several counties, to become i; law by away with the old coat but he kept it
Money.
limitation.
n! nough to compel the officer to
N"w York, March 9. Call money,
get a new one.
lit tin lloiie.
easy i i,2
2 per cent;
prime paper
Sunday th-- j weather was so warm 3 'it 4 per cent.
All members, excepting
Sweeny,
t
liushkevitz and (Jullcgos were preent that Guivo't sned 'his co-aand hung
at yesterday aftcrnoon'e session of the it on a nail in the police station. SunStocks).
lower body, which opened with the day morning Jackson wa
released Amalgamated (Topper
67
introduction of a larg?' batch of peti- from the county jail after having done Atchison
103
tions, mouf of which urged tne enact- sixty days for petty larceny. The first
102
pfd
ment of a local option liquor bill. ph.ee he called after reaching the New York Central
123V1
These were referred to tne proper 'U) was the polio: headquarters and Pennsylvania
128
finding no one In, and seeing the eoat Southern Pacific
committees for consideration.
117Vi
Under suspension of the rules the hinging on the wall, he appropriated Union Pacific
174
House passed Council Joint resolution II to his own use. Heing unable to 111 ited States Steed
43
N'o. 3. providing for the printing
of lind his coat, Guivera went down town
pfd
HOVi
500 copies each In Knglish and Spananil bought a new one. Yesterday afish of the governor's mensage, like- ternoon while walking on First street,
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, March 9. Close;
wise House Resolution No. 12. con- hi. .saw his old coat moving up the
taining resolutions on the death of stnet with a man in It. Jackson was
Wheat May $1.15,4; July $1.03.
FraucuH'O C. Chaves, of Rio Arriba the man.
July 68'i.
Corn May
county, a former meiuoer of the legisOats May 5 5 (If 5 S ; July
Jackson one night hint summer atlature, and House Kesolutlon N'o. 13, tempted to carry away a coop full of
Pork May $18.02; July $18.05.
by Brown, to do away with the transLi.rd May $10.4.5; July $10.55.
chickens standing on a truck at the
lation and printing of bills intr idiued iXfivss office, and showed fight when 10.57.
from now on.
$9.50tS 9.32 :
July
Ribs May
the efficers interferred.
Many committees made reports in
$9
bills, which for the most part were faChicago IJvcstoc-k- .
vorable. Included in these reports was DIFEERENCE IN WEIGHT
Chicago. March
9.
Cattle Rea substitute bill reported in place of
ceipts. 2,500; market steady; beeves,
the several armory deficiency bills,
OIDN'I BEAT. WALLACE $4.70'ii5.25; Texas steers, $4.50fij
which includes all of the appropria$ 4.20(e 5.65 ;
5.50;
western steers,
tions asked for in the one hill. It bestockers and feeders,
$3.50 (ft 5.50;
ing ort of un omnibus measure.
Advantage
In
Peltiis Had l.ltlie
That cows and heifers, $3(&5.80;
calves,
New Hills Introduced.
I .hie' When
$6.25ijS9.
lie Worftled l4is
The fallowing new bills were int'o-dtiecYi'iitt Man ut Cimarron.
Sheep Receipts, 11.000; market is
steady; westerns, $3.60 Cn 5.85; yearHouse bill 223, Itlattmr.n. act amWill Pettus. the .Madrid boy who lings, $ii'(i'7;
western lambs, $5.75 fr
ending Chapter 5, section 11 laws of won a decision over Harry Wallace
;
7.80.
House bill 224, lirown, by re- in a
go at catch weights
quest, net for examination of books at Cimarron Saturday night,
denies
Kansas City Livestock.
and account
of county officials; t'cc
that
Kansas City, Mo., March 9. Cattle
House bill 223. Chaves of licrnulillo, he statement made by Wallace I'et-t28 pounds the heavier.
was
Receipts, 8.000; market strong to
act providing way for employment of
mployes on railroads; House biil 22ti, ed inays that he and Wallace Weigh- 10c higher. Southern steers. $4,501.?
tight
he
and
before
the
that
R.40;
cows. $3Gi 5 25;' native
iaroia, act to enable persons living in t pped
the scales at 183 pounds unit cows southern
and heifers. $2.50$ 6.25; stnek-er- s
Mixican land grants to present peti- Wallace
a
ounces
180.
few
over
at
and feeders, $3. SOW 4.50; bulls,
tions In chancery; House bill 227, The statement
made by the Citizen $3.25'r 4.80; calves, $4.50 W 7.25 west-- (
I'ache.'O, act to amend chapter 7,
yesterday
weights
was
regarding
lompib-rn steers. $4.60 u 6.50; w estern cows.
laws of 1897; House bill 228,
Dicke'i'son
of the $3. 2 5 ii 5.
Chaves of Sierra, act to establish hos ma le to Editor
s
Denver
by
Wallace.
pital at I'alomas hoi tsprings in Sierra
iliogs Receipts. 2. Olio; market is
That i'ettus is 28 pounds heavieT steady. Hulk of sales. $6.30
count); House oill 229, Valdez. by
(ii 6.4 0;
e
i
Is
Vegas
boy
not
heavy. $6.55 n 6.70; packers' butchers,
ai t to umend section 4, chapter tint. the Las
re-hire, however. Wallace
j". laws of llior,, relative to compen
$ti.40ii 6.65; light. $6.25 fti 6.50; pigs.
sation of pinbato clerks; House bill pt ntly wrote a Utter to a local tight $5.25 'u 5.85.
uiioter saying in sarcastic lan2 :to.
Walters, act defining duties ut
Sbeeq 'Receipts, 7.000; market is
i!i it "i'eitu.s would not have
clerks of probate courts; House bill guage
tteady.
Muttons, $ 4.75 $i 5.80 ; lambs.
3.'. pounds tli. be-- t of it. either."
231. Tipton, act to amend section 2,
range w ethers. $5.25 (D
$0.!o 'u 7.55;
This is taki n to mean that he was "..15;
cuupler Ml, laws of the 34th assembly;
ewes, $ 3 W 5.5 0.
led
almost as heavy as i'ettus.
House bill 232 by Tipton, act requiring, railroa.lri operating in territory t J
Near Deulli In Rig l"end.
1:1 1
T nun. ni ; s w oitii
turuish separate coaches for caiiyiug
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
i n t (i,oi;im TOWN
of si bite and negro passengers; House
Cranala, Colo., March '.. Fire of Ida Soper to face death. "For years
liill 233, Hrice, act providing for creamysterious origin started In Hegg's a severe lung trouble gave me Intense
tion of office of police Judge in towns
furniture store thi.s morning, destroy- suffering," she wrlte, "and several
of 1.000 population or over;
House ed five buialings mil for a time times nearly caused my death. All
Mil 234. Hrice, uct repealing chapl-- r
th! eatened to wipe out the town. The remedies failed and doctors said I
llti. laws of the 35th assembly; House her.de.
of a bucket brigade eif was incurable. Then Dr. Kings New
bill a:t(.'., Hrice, mt to enable cities and farmers u,uk
m,, citizens was all that sav- - Discovery brought quick relief and a
towns to secure water for Irrigation
I t!ie
cure so permanent that I have not
;ow:i
Tue loss is 140.000.
purposis; Houne bill 236. Hrice, act
been troubled in twelve years." Mrs.
county
(leating
districts;
school
HAitnv wi n i i it itirn
Soper lives in Big Pond, Pa. it works
House loll 237. Davidson, bet relative
H. It. U eiller, ,,f the. 11. B. WVll'.er wonders In cousiis and colds,
sore
to qualifications of voters and r peal- company, returned to flje
this af- lung, hemorrhage
LaOrippe, Asthing chapter 21. laws of 1907; House ternoon from St.
where be be- ma, croup, whooping cough and all
bill 238, Roberts, act for repayment of came engaged t Miss Lillian Slclu r, bronchial affections. 60c and $1. Trial
mone ys paid into United
land a prominent f, iety J, i!e of that city bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

curry to

William Chicfcalffly
The Sioux Indian Fire and
Paper King, Rope Twirler
and Magician

THIEF

bill

art amending section

chapter lift, lawn of 1B05; House,
bill 240. Davidson. act for liquidation
of judgments against counties; House
Mil 211 Mullens, act regulating sale
of liquor on election day. etc.; Hous-M- il
'242, Millions, act to permit segre2.

10..

TVESDAY MAKClr

10c

GIOnE-WEUNICK-

E

i

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

STRONG BROTHERS

,

Cor. Copper and 2nd
1
MB

r

t ELKS'

COLOMBO

I Tuesday, Mar. 9

THEATRE

Ed AndersDn presents
the Typical New England

W. B. Moore. Ugr.
Licensed by the Motion Pic-

ture Patents

THEATRE

I

Co.

ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of picture each

Daughter

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

"Fragrant as a Field c( Clover''

:15 AND 9:15.

TWO SHOWS,

totlnea Saturday and Sunday
a S p. m.

i

"By far the best show that has
played the new theatre."
Salt Lake Herald.

The Hand.
The Poor Musician.
Perpetual Proposals (comedy.)
ILLUSTRATED
By Mrs. Loots
MISS JENNIE
Musical

:
i

Companion play to "Way
Down East." "The Old
Homestead," and "Shore
Acres.

Hankn.

GRAIO,
Directress

tXXXXXXXXKXXXXXIUOOOOCXXXXjU

t

Seats on sale at Matson's

Prices: $1, 75c, 50c, 25c
X

Be Sensible

J.

Curiam 8:20. Finale 10:55.
varnages iiju,

4

4

:

i

WEST

GOLD

AVE.

r

MINNEAPOLIS',
III Rooming House
S24 South Second

St, corner Iron.

All new iron beds. Rooms for THE BEST "STAFF OF LIFE" YOU
housekeeping.
Single room,
$1.21
CTEit SAW
per week. No Invalids received.
1.4
Cream Bread, It's fresh daily,
wholesome always, nourishing
ami
strengthening and fit for the whole
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop ianmy. line tning more while you re
n ading it's good to tht taste. Do you
Our (specialty Is making cowboy know of any good reason whv vou
glioes. First clasa don't buy Cream Bread? N'o? T.ien
boots and
repairing IVewt rock-oa- k
sole leather why ilou t you buy it?
rned. Twenty years' experience. I am
I'lONEKR RXKERY.
toaster of the trade. Give us a trial.
1!07 South llrst St.
Work cajlcd for mid delivered.
V.
323
Central Ave.
Phone 855.
te

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronic Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Nervousness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles,
Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of ths water. Baths sre automatic. Ceme or write.

LI VERY, SALE, FEED
TRANSFER STAfiLP
Horses and Mules bought
changed.
.

D

I

69;

BEST TURNOUTS IN THV
Second 8treet between Csatlss
Copper Ave.

cm
aai

."

uj

:

News-Time-

be-he-

e.

Nrw Mexico

Highland Liverv
bambrook linos
Pboue 599.

il

113 Jului

si
Best driver.

Vp to date turn-ou- t.
Uie city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
the picnic, wagon.

In

5 or more High Class Races Dal'
ly, rain or shine Commencing

Friday,

SUlarch 12

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
tU Kinds nt vvb and Salt Mrsl
iUAiu SAutrngv Factor?.
tiUX KLEIN WORT
Lasuale Building. North Third Strers

Street Cars Direct to Grand Stand

Admission SOc.

Vl'l U oUIiKIt KOK CllUCKKlK.S
may be y. nt w ith the assurance that
it will I. as faithfully tilled a if you
were hi re in person.
We c;m't ell poor groceries
we don't carry them in stock.
our patrons ull want good
even if we do sell ut poor
proo ry pi Ices. Tiy us with your
-r

lo-x-

oi'di r.

CHAMPIOV (ilKM'KKY CO.
Seii-nll- i
Phone 51. '
mid Tijeras.

'iis.

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the rool, sre are telling Bulkling Material Cheaper than yon hair bought for
luatay years. Save at least 23 per oent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

50.

62.

1 !

x

d

JOS.L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Seringi

30 DAYS OF RUNNING RACES

I

A. GARCIA

211

Albuquerque
Racing Association

'

SONGS.

Don't ruin your watch by
taking it to any old
I guaranwatchmaker.
work.
my
all
tee

jt

H4444

A TRIBUTE FROM ST. LOUIS.

Good Shoes

at

Low Prices

The Drown Shoe company, of St.
Louis, whose headquarters are th3
glistening. Ivory white, glazed terra
rotta building known as The White
House In St. Louis, and who manufacture the celebrated brand of White
House Shoes for men and women,
have the custeim of prese nting to each
incoming president, a puir of White
House Shoes.
With this end in viw, the company
some months ago took up correspondH.
ence with President-elec- t
Wm.
Taft. and secured the measurements
of his feet, whlc'n resulted in their
making him the finest pair of White
House Shoes the country can produce
and same we're on Thursday, Feb. 25,
forwarded by express to Presidentelect Taft, .Washington, D. C.

We are
In shoes. Te
realize on our stock quick we will,
cut prices:
Men's Werthelmer Swarts $3. SO Am-ig- o
Shoe at
2.
Wertheim-Swart- s
Delmar, a $3
Shoe
$2.50
Dittman's Ripper
93.00
Brown's Longworth Shoe
SI. If
Big boys' shoe, good wearing..,,
$1.35 to $3.00
Little boys' shoe, good wearing..
$1.10 to $1.60
Our well made, stylish, $3.00 Ladies' Shoe or Oxford at
$2.50
We have an excellent wearing
Shoe for ladles at
$3.00'

CARliOAD OF SHADE TREES.
The car load of lawn and street
trees will be hi re Wednesday
Ash 2 inch stems
.$1.50
Maple 2 to 3 Inch stems. . . .
.$2.00
.$2.75
Elm 3 inch stem'
.$2.75
Hackberry 3 inch stem
$2.50
Sycamure 3 inch stems
Tulip 3 inch
.$2.75
. . 50c
Austrian and Scotcii Pine...,
. . 35c
Norway. Spruce

WM. DOLDE. Prop.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

over-stock-

CASH BUYERS' UN I OS
122 Nrlb Stcoaa

ico,

January

30, 1909.

Notice la hereby given that Daniel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
made homestead entry serial No.
M. P. ST A MM,
03660. No. 7761, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, township li
grown hurley, beard- north, range 8 west. New Mexico
New
ed mid IiiiIIcks, bright, new seed, thor- principal meridian, has filed notice of
oughly ileaiiesl. Our denning ma- intention to make final five year proof
il ine will remove more need seeds tc establish a claim to the land above
in lialf un lumr tluin u iiuiii can de- described, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
stroy In a whole' stiiiuiicr's work.
S. court commissioner, a; Albuquerque, New Mexico, on March 22, 1$09.
E. W . FEE.
1)02 0(11 S. First.
Plume 16.
Claimant names at wltneses Diom-Icl- o
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jose
A pair of our ( ivergaiters will enT. Chaves and Bentura Ganzales, all
able you to wear your low shoes with- of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
out any danger of catching cold. We
MAVTTKL R OTERO
have a splendid quality made of tine,
Register.
black cloth, seven or 10 button lcng'.h
and they cost only .".lie. C. May's sa
Many ills come from impure blood.
store, 314 West Central avenue.
Can't have pure blood with faulty diOur work Is RIGHT In every de-p- gestion, lazy liver and sluggish bowels.
Rurdock Blood Rittera strengluemt. Huhbe lundry Co.
thens stomach, bowels and liver, and
SEE Hl'I).SOXlXR SIGNS.
i urifies the blood.
.

Me-U- e
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AGB

the sugar beet Industry In Bernalillo
county.
6.
The funds of thin association
shall be derived from subscriptions to
the cnpltal stock of this association,
PROMISES SOME
ASK SUBSCRIPTIONS
which shall be $5 per share and each
share shall .entitle Its holder to one
vote In the election of the directors
I
of the association.
FOR THE CAUSE
.
7. The directors of this association
are, by these articles of agreement,
forbidden to contract any debts that
j
Is not money In the treasury to
there
Special Train Will Carry
to
Make Experiment V pay for.
Flan
without the unanimous con
sent
association, and debts
of
this
91
Business Men
Success Thls,Year and
for, shall be
otherwise
contracted
paid
by
those who gave their con-sti- lt
to the South and
Secure Factory
to their being contracted.
8.
The directors of this associaBack.
In Future.
tion are hereby empowered to do all
things necessary to the promotion of
industry in BernaAlbuquerque's eecond annual trade
An association, to be known as the the sugar beet
excursion will be run the week of Bernalillo County Sugar Beet Grow- lillo county, not otherwise prohibited
by these articles.
Aiirll 18, according to plana adopteJ
Paint No.
NutiTe and Cblcao Lumber, SlierwIn-WUllam- a
ers' association has Just been formed
by a meeting of ubout forty booster
Doors,
EM.
Sash,
Glass,
Cement,
Bunding Fiprr, Plaster, lime.
held In the parlors of the Commercial in this city for the purpose of enclub last night.
couraging the growing of sugar beets
The train of special Pullmans, with In the surrounding territory, and a
FIRST
SOUTH
423
BA.LDRIDGE
J.
a baggage car and possibly a diner,
FOR THE MEET HERE
will, leave the local station at 7 committee composed of A. B. Stroup,
and Mr. J. S. Johnson,
o'clock on the morning of the 19th. Marcus Kelly began
a canvas of the
The route will be that proposed by this morning
The Citizen some Weeks ag,). Every merchants for subscriptions. At noon California Owners Bringing- Strings to
Traction Park for tin- Races
town of any Importance between Al- they had already succeeded In raisWTilel. Begin Friday.
buquerque, Silver City and El I'uso on ing nearly $1,000.
The farmers will be , paid by the
the Santa Fe; El Paso and Torrance
on the Hock IslunA, and Torrance and association at the rate of $20 an
A great many changes are being
for their crops of beets In the made at Traction park In preparaSanta Fe on the Santa Fe Central will acre
First payment tion for the coming race meeting. The
ytsitcd. The stops will vary accord- following payments:
NEW MEXICO 1 be
ALBUQUERQUE
ing to the importance of the towns. of $5 'will be made In 'June at the judges' stand la being moved to a
The fare will be about $23, Including time of thinning the beets; the sec- point dlrecjly In front of the grand
ond payment,- $2, which will cover stand so that the wire will cross the
Pullman.
made In track where alt can see it. This will
That the excursion will be ns sue- - the cost of hoeing, will be
cewful as the one run into the Pecos July; the third payment, $5, for the be greeted with applause as it will
Capita! and
valley last year was indicated by the cultivation, will be made in August, give the spectators the same view
enthusiasm taken In the meeting last. while the last payment of $8 will be of the starts and finishes that the
night. Attorney A. B. troup acted as made In October and will pay for the judges get. New rails are being
In addition to placed along the stretch for the sechairman, and was kept busy seeing delivery on cars.
that floor rules were not violated. these payments, It is the intention of curity of the people and the paddock
Everybody In the house wanted to the subscribers to turn over the tops will be fenced so that unruly horses
They all had something to say. of the beets to the farmers for feed- cannot buck over into It. Consld- talk.
OEPOSITS
SAYINGS
ON
INtEREST
ALLOWED
Suggestions. were plentiful and ranged ing purposes, which would be more erab)e work ha8 been dono on tne
from proposals to run the excursion ,nn equivalent io one cutting oi ai- - track at needed places.
I
all over California to that of charter- - taifa.
The work of building: additional
At the end of the year, the farmer ! stalls continues. Indicating that more
Ing a special train of, drawing room!
De
cars, Frank Ralph, the plasterer, pro- - wouju, accoruing io nis contract,
.horses are expected. Manager Green- posed that a stop of twelve hours be ocngea io pay dbck to me associa-made- , baum said that there would be at
at El Paso. Twenty-fou- r
of tmr. the $20 advanced him and In least fifty more animals on the track
those present signed to make the trip addition give the association one-habefore the opening day, Friday. He
or
representatives. There is little of the net profits which, would be re- received a telegram
this ' morning
doubt about the crowd not being as turned to the subscribers, together from M. R. Robs, a prominent horse
INCORPORATED
large as the one of last year. There with the principal sum of $20 au- owner of Oakland, saying four cars
were 1J') on it. and there will be fully vanced during the year.
of horses would leave there for AlBy this method, each subscriber buquerque
us many if not more on this one.
at once. The Oakland
w.. P. Gaivlde, traveling freight and makes himself a booster and In that racea will soon come to a close. An
passenger agent for the Santa Fe, who way dispenses with the need of an other large bunch is eXDected from
U responsible to a degree
Over 100 acres Los Angeles. The death of racing In
for the nual subscriptions.
movement, was present, and gave have already been contracted
for. California is runnln
horses and
promise that the train equipment and with this new arrangement, It horsemen nut of the slate. Mflnv (if
would be ample. The trouble expert- - Is the hope of the association to
them will come via Albuquerque
last year with btifTet broilers as alize sufficient funds to cultivate at while going east.
means, for frying all the steaks the l 'usl 200 acres more. Every
The local meeting will be open Frineeded was given a thor- - i.ess man Is asked to put his name day afternoon. If the weather
pers
ough drubbing. W. P. Metcalf, who on the list of subscribers, as the
mits
The Citizen will publish the
custodian of this department last ject Is for his own Interest-awell as opining day entries on Thursday.
Impressed upon the meeting the ' for the Interests of the community.
,
J year,;
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
importance of having a diner, and
It is the Intention of the associaTliet greatest 25c ttrod collection of
Mr. Garsldc promised to see what he tion to call a meeting
will be earliest vegetables. The very bet and
could do. Last year the excursionists held In the Commercial club about a Hit- - very earllewt of their kind. Get
either banquetted or went hungry. week from today for the purpose of tills collci-llon- :
10 large) So packages
When the people along the road fed electing officers and definitely outlin- uorili 50c, dellcvered to any part of
them,' they were banquetted. If thy ing the plan of organization, and all I lie
or Rent tiONtaira nnlil anv
Montezuma' Grocery and
were caught between stations at meal Interested n the futnrtti;eirare
Remember, your
for 25c.
time, they went hungry because the the city are urgently requested to ne money will bo returned to you If you
big
enough
were
not
do
to
cookers
the i reseni. ine rojiowjng.rT tne am- are not more tlian MaUxfied with the
Company
I
work.
ties of the association: 1?soels:
name
was
Mr.
not
,arslde
to
able
Tne undersigned, all of whom are
Oiiu Karly Blood Red Turnip Boot.
Copper and Third
the cost of the excursion, as llgurcs eitlzens of Bernalillo county, territory
One Cliallengo Black Wax Deans.
have to be secured from, both the (f New i,.Xico, having associated
Ono White Istrned Worm Resisting
1
Goods
Rock Island and the tfanta F Central .themselves for the purpose of
ImDOrted and Domestic
s ItiMiNting Ear Corn,
Corner meeond end Ootd
well as the passenger department t.Uraging the growing ot augar beets
One earliest White Serine Cucumber
SnlalK nf T.nivi Pure Olive OiL X2
of his own road. However, It will not ,n nPrnalillo county, do hereby
e
One Ncariet Horn Carrot.
liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
very expensive. About $3 a dayi(.ure.
Ono Rocky Ford Cantaloupe.
T
Family Trade Solicited,
will cover the actual cost, it is believ-- i
u Tne name of this association
One Cuban Queen Watermelon.
ea
! Is
tlio Rtrnaitl1o f'nuntv Ktiirar Pei't ' One Danish Hall Head Cabbage.
Exoellent Service
Agent for Saa Antonio Lime. Always
After two hours' talking, the meet Growers' association.
One Kurliaim, ToiiMito.
ing appointed a managing committee.
Prices Rieht.
Fresh.
2. The purpose of this association
One Hollow Crown Sugar Parsnip,
been
have
peop.e
Particular
whose business It will be to see that is to encourage the growing of suPostage stamps taken same as rash.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
pleated with Columbus Meals for
the excursion is a go and a big go. gar beets In Bernalillo county and to
B. W. FF.K,
you tried them?
Have
many
year.
will
canvass
a
This
committee
make
t
602-00possible,
if
obtain,
the stabllshnient
4
RHONE 1029
S. First S., Albuquerque, X.
of the city Immediately and will be of a beet sugar factory in the city of
M. Phono 16.
prepared to make a report on the Albuquerque.
e
situation at another meeting to be
3.
business of this associaAl'CTJOX.
held at the club next Monday night. tion Is The
to be transacted at the office
Two good milch cows will be sold
Thia committee follows:
city of Albuquerque, N. M.
at auction in front of Sollle & Le
Messrs. O. A. Matson, R. H. Lester, in 4.the This association
REPORT OP THEJ0ONDITION1OP THE .. 3J
shall exist for Breton's store, 117 W. Gold avenue,
P. F. McCanna, George Arnot. E. L.
the period of live years.
Thursday, March 11, at 3 p. m. J. M.
Medler and Colonel D. K. B. Kellers.
5.
The number of directors of this Sollle, auctioneer.
Those who put down their nam.') association
shall be five, to be chosen
on the excursion list last night
annually on the first day of March,
The reason we do so muc-l- i ROl'GII
W. P. Metcalf, Mike Mandell. by
the members of this association. DRY work is because we do ft. right
WalWeinmann,
L.
David
S.
Parker,
N. M.
OF
lace Hesselden. Gross Kelly and com- The said directors shall transact the and at tlw price you cannot afford to
pany, tnree representatives; the Morn buslnes of the association and shall huve it done at home.
IMPERIAL UMIMHIY,
ing Journal, two representatives; the have full charge of the promotion of
5, 1909
the Close of Business,
Evening Citizen, two representatives;
E. L. Medier. Marcus P. Kelly. Frank
Ralph. O. A. Matson, Clark, Frank A.
Hubbell, liarth, A. Fleischer. E. W.
Fee. Roberts. Albeit Faber, A. B.
52
Discount
Loans and
Stroup, Rev. J. Fletcher Cook, Ir. W.
...
unsecured
and
secured
Overdraft
C. E.
G. Hope, H. B. Fergusson.
2
!
U. 8. Bond to secure circulation
Gleekler, T. J. Mathews, T. B. Wal- .
.
Deposits.
S.
U.
secure
.'2!!!
to
Si
U. & Bonds
dell R. H. Lester. Dr. McCorniick,
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds
5'!,n'!
A. Burtner. JJr. Shortle and his brothetc
securities,
Bonds,
:I:!M!
er Dr. KautTnvan and others.
40.000.00
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Following is a proposed schedule
Due from National Banks (not reserve
offered by Mr. Garside;
17r.l71.li
Agents)
First Day.
28,111.78
Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Albuquerque at 8 a. m.;
Leave
458,637.98
agents....
reserve
approved
Due from
8:30 to 9 a. m ; Lo8 Lunas, 9:15 to 10
Checks and other cash items
lll
li
a.
m.; Helen, 10:20 to 12 mfun; Sabi-na- l,
S,61S.0S
clearing
house
Exchanges for
12:30 to 12:04 p. m.; Socorro, 2
220.00
.......
Jl.
Banks
National
Notes of other
to
2:10 p. m.; Magdalena 4 to 5:30 p.
nickel')
currency,
paper
and
Fractional
m.; Socorro 7 p. in.
2.001.71
cenu
$ 71,209.00
Siiinul Day.
Specie
178.J14.00
San Antonio, 7 to 8 a m.; Carthage,
107.101.0ft
Legal tender notes
'
K
is a woh7Uawo "fit beVcNo
.
to 11 a. m.; .San Antonio. 12 noon
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
10,000.00
3 p. til: Eimendorf,
3 4
to
3:1".
to
clrculs'on)
per
of
cent
(i
p. m.; San Marelal. 4 p. m.
Sxvne front "The I a filler's DuukIiKt," at tlio Elks' Theatre tonight.
I3.0S8.060.01
,
Third Day.
TtUl
To lovers of intelligxnt drama there 'whose ludicrous efforts to effect an
Engle, 8 to 8:3U a. in.; Cutter, 8:43 Is
understanding give rise to some of the
a treat in store wh eti "The
to 9 a. in ; Rim-on10 to 10:10 a. m.;
most excruciatingly funny situations,
.
new
Daughter,"
Yii",-smer's
;
the
p.
m
Las
11:30 a. m. to 2
200.000.00
Hy" and "Thankful" are the names
Capital stock paid 'n
M. silla Park. 2:1.1 to 4 p. m.; El Paso rural play comes to tit e Klks' theatre of these two characters and "Thank
iO.000.00
Surplus fund
.1:1.1
p.
in. to midnight.
tonight. Th" play te N a beautiful ful" is thankful for any small atten
Undivided pro'is. less expenses and
1'ourlli Ihi).
1.078.81
,
taxes pal'.
story
of toe quaint X' w Kngland rural Iticms from "Hy," for this young man
Si!-7
a .ill. t) 12 noon;
IieinlnB.
200,000.00
has an extremely bashful temperaNational Bank notes outstanding
a n.l is aicl t he a
districts,
.1
;
p.
m
3u to
r City,
ruing 7:15
95,079.88
I.
ment, and the love making Is done
Due to other National Banks
piece
two
type.
of
Its
R
to 8:30 p. in.
216,664. ii
Due to State Banks and Bankers
lined to live a by the girl.
characters that are
1.0S4.971.61
stag-Individual deposits subject to check..
long
on
American
time
"The Farmer's Daughter" promises
the
1,076,866 08
NOTICE lOlt PIIH.ICATIOX.
Time certificates of deposit
are two rural lov - whose love to prove un extremely acceptable of
Tiny
276.7i
checks
Certified
affairs run finything but smooth und fering.
Department of the Interior,
U.
14.238.82
Cashier's checks outstanding
M.
office
Fe,
at
Santa
land
X.
23,237.97
deposits
States
United
Notice is hereby given that Robert
101,762.02
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers. . . .
L. Roberts of Laguna, N. M., who on
20,000.00
Reserved for taxes
persons will use worthless flavoring
November 26, 1907, made homestead
entry
0.1095 for
No.
flavors like
when
$8,068,060.01
the
northeast
Total
quarter of section 10, township 7
as:
Territory of New Mexico. County of Bernalllle,
north, range 4 west, New Mexico me
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solridian, has filed notice of intention to
my
emnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of
make final commutation proof to es
M'KEE,
FRANK
knowledge and belief.
claim to the land above detablih
Cashier.
scribed, before George H. Pradt, V.
S. court commissioner, at Laguna, N
Sworn to and subscribed te before m this 9th day of Febru-4r- y
M. The claimant names as witnesses:
n. S. PICKARD,
iso.
Juan Lucero of Cubero. X. M.; J.
Notary Public.
Miller of Laguna, N. M ; Virgil P
Correct Attest:
Harrington of Laguna. X. M.; James
M. W. FLOITRNOT.
A. Milkr of Laguna, X. M.
H. F. RATNOLDS.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
H. B. M'MILLEN,
be had.
Register.
. ..
Directors--

THE

Gallup Block, per ton
?sf
Gallup Egg, per ton

&5.GO

4.25

All Coal. No Rock.

Vf

H. HAHN

Builders'

and

CO.

Phone

Finishers'

Supplies

TRADE

EXCURSION BEET SUGAR BOOSTERS

BIGJMES

EXTENSION
TABLES
iv.-- :

In'Golden Oak, Early. English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.01)
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

C

CO.

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

Square or Round

!

J

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

-

Surplus, $100,000

I

GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY

lf

d

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Trowel5
every d "IP1"""

S

.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

pro-wa-

f

Upr

X

i&aae:g
AND

M AUGER

on.lw

1

COLUMBUS

J

of

V

-

HOTEL

ST.

en-a-

de-b-

HOME COOKING

FIRST

At

NATIONAL

BANK

444444a4)4
Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING-I-

OUR LINE

Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List

ed

OFFICE

ALBUQUERQUE,
February

121

AND

SALES

and 123 North First St.

ROOM

Phone 138

4tsjsjaas;4a.

RESOURCES

."';!'

I. H. COX. The Plumber

.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

ta

'OLD RELIABLE."

L.IAI3IL,1TIE8
....

ESTABLISHED

L. B, PUTNEY

i'i-'Zj-

&

WHOLESALE

THE

id

,

706 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

13f3

GROCER i

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest

vt

master-introduc-

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

d--

.

r-

RAILROAD AVENUE

Strange that
extracts
natural

are to

WHlTF

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

MfiTTSK.

t RPLSTAIJRANT
709 8.
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MEALS
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AND BAR

MOVED

LUNCHES
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No Fancy Price
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SAYS ROOSEVELT

and has now come to the end of IU
It will be for posterity to determine
to what extent It may he said f him,
m snld In the olden times, thnt
s It
he has "fought a good fight." that he
t
the faith."
"hna
ha
of sharp corners Mr. Roosevelt
unhad many. He wuld have been
hart
if
he
temperament
hi
to
true
not done ;hc most of the things 'vhich
so
have tnMed down upon his head
ton sue
much criticism. With him the
member,
has been Indeed "an unruly
He has
lto has acted on Impulse.
appointments,
made some foolish
and
weak appointments, to the benchtrust
to other high positions of publichas
not
He haa rated every man who enemy,
beln his
rgr.ed with him asaccordingly.
Mtn
acted
and ha
ground.
him there haa been no middle
not
Ho has wanted around him,
poise, but philosomen of Judicial
phers who could weigh the proa and
eons and determine what should be
themselves
done, who could detach
thus be
from any given situation, andcrrmy
.
position to analyze it
hot he has wanted partisans,
..I... umi hi accept nu in"""- - and.
to him to
foI saKlrtg nil else, cleave
tne cn(
1., .hnrl Tie lias lieen n crusader.
n.llitiiit nnd bold, his heart
against 11 appeals to,- merc strong
rr..m a foe, and his
.,,, grasping
a
v.i.wi
ri,lt
-v, rv real sense knew no brother.
men
It is the judgement ..f thinking
in this city .that his faults h..beel.
almost
personal
Mi ot an impulsive
,.,,ii-,i
l,i,i, he cither could not or
It is also the
i.i not control.
judgment of these men that those
by
faults will not be remembered
posteritv, just as they have not been
remembered In the case of Jackson,a
and that posterity will assign him
place in the galaxy of Americas
great statesmen, because of the prin-so
ciples for which he has stood
faithfully and aggressively during
his service as president.
His l iilqiie Personality.
There is compensation in the
thought that Mr. Roosevelt, us has
been, and always will be, the case
with men of his unique personality,
has had all the virtues of his shortcomings, his weaknesses. His impetuosity, which has grated so harshly
on many public men with whom he
has come Into contact; his aggressive
spirit; his sublime optimism and con
fidence in himself; his tenoency i
use, at times, the "short and ugly"
word; his disposition to overcome all
opposition by sheer mental and moral
strength; his impatience with the
processes which
slow and tortuous
congress inevitably pursues; his various peculiarities of mood and manner, which are tesponsible for much
of his unpopularity with large bodies of well meaning citizens all these
have been but the outward and visible signs ot an inward and titanic
purposo to serve. These weaknesses
have been but the necessary accompaniments of a character such as his.
Posterity, putting aside these weaknesses, will analyse that character,
Just as it has analyzed the character
of Washington, of Jackson, or Linthe pure gold
coln: will separate
which it contains from the dross
which has been somewhat too much
In evidence with his contemporaries,
and will assign to him a place in history accordingly.

iniiiig

at-p-

RESEMBLES

J
That the Retiring President
Will Have Big Ptoce In

History Seems
Assured.
Washington, D. C, March 9. The
administiatlon of President Theodore
HiosewH l now only a memory to
ihr Am- - rican people. Washington
w,ll not see him again, at least un-- .
til alter hif return from the African
maybe not then, ror tor
hunt, ii
nier i ir sidents have been rather
diary Hhout returning In the capacity
nr private citizens to me cuj in viiui.ii
thev il. charged the great duties ot
the pr, s.dency.
It v, ill not be possible for the pre-.cut generation to fix accurately Mr.
Hoosevlt s place in his country's his
tory. Washington stoo,t before the
men of his time somewhat In the
same illation borne by Roosevelt to
the nu n of his time. By many he
was loved, by many he was hated,
and it is pretty well authenticated
that his refusal to be a candidate for
the presidency for a third term had
its inception in the knowledge that
his own state, Virginia, was opposed
to him.
Kcwciiiiilofl Jack.MMi.

But the president to whom, temperamentally. Roosevelt Is most like.
The savage onslaughts'
is Jackson.
made on him in Congress by public
men outside of that body, and by the
leaders of the conservative forces of
the country, recall In striking fashion
the attacks to which Roosevelt has
been subjected. And yet Jackson was
one of the greatest of the presidents,
and the star of his fame shines more
brightly with the receding years.
Lincoln, now the best loved of all
the presidents, and every where admitted to be one of the greatest characters of all time, it Is necessary to
remark was the most cordially hated
man of his time in the United States.
were
North and south detractors
everywhere In evidence, and it was
not until the great civil conflict had
been a generation removed In point
of time, that he began to come into
his own.
Where Rosevelt will stand in history as compared with these three
great figures Is not and cannot be
known nt this time. It Is conceded,
however, that he will have a place in
that exalted company. His ambition.
'frankly expressed to his friends, has
been to have such a place. He ha
regarded Washington and Lincoln s
the two greatest men the country has
given to the world, and he has been
fond, in his patriotic addresses and
elsewhere, of speaking of the one as
having founded the nation and the
other as having preserved it.
die hus wanted. In his day, and in
the handling of the issues peculiar
to it, to be to the country what
Washington and Lincoln were to It
in their day, respectively. He has
said that if he failed it would not be
the opportunity was not
because
present, but because he did not have
the force and ability to grasp it.
And so he has pursued his course
es president, mapped out with great
care, genuine patriotism and as much
command,
intelligence as he could
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RIG PAItADE 1XK TIIK EI.KS.
(Los Angeles Kx press.)
Following the Intention to make the
midsummer floral and allegorical festival, planned by the Klku, the feature
of the entertainment Incidental to the
grand lodge reunion in Los Angeles
next July. Motley H. Flint, chairman
of the executive committee, haa added
to the already long list of divisions in
hat parade an equestrian section.
This equestrian display, which will
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President Taft Wears White House Shoes
MADK BV

as

The Brown Shoe Company,

per letter reproduced above, Sample No.
for this or other styles of
H-5-

ST. I.OUIS

Ask

1.

yoi--

dealer

WHITE HOUSE SHOES
For Women,

For Men, $3.50, $4., $5. and $6.
MAN

SPKt'I AL

For More Than Twenty Years

$3.50, $4. and $5.
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fit

has been producing the high-eclass of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
st

represent not less than $150,000 In
horseflesh, trappings and costumes,
will be tsiibdivided Into seven divisions.
They are horses with fancy silver
trappings, fancy galted horses, horse j
with floral "decorations, troop of lancers, troop of mounted women in costume, Horace Oreeley stage witn
scuuts and cowboy escort aud troop
of caballeros.
"This midsummer floral and allegorical festival will be the tlrwt affair
of tho kind ever attempted in the
United States," said Mr. Flint. "Jt will
consist of divisions devoted to civic
and municipal organizations, the parade of all nations, trades union organizations and fraternal societies, all
of which will be represented by beautiful floats and to be escorted by large
bodies of members in uniforms.
"In the division devoted to fraternal societies we already are assured of
entiles by the Klks. the Shrine, the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
A. It., W. It. C,
Eagles. Druids,
Fraternal Brotherhood, Knights ot
Pythias, odd Fellows, Woodmen of
tne World, Modern Woodmen of America. Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Knights of Columbus, Voting Men's
Institute, ltoyal Arcanum. American
s.
Yeomen. Independent Order of
Native Sons. Native Daughter",
Royal Court. I'nited Spanish War
Veterans Western Fraternal Association, Foresters of America, ltedmen
and Maccwbees.
"For the best float the prize will be
$500, fur the next $200. and for the
third $100. For the best uniformed
body escorting the floats there will be
prizes of $150 and $75.
"Entry blanks for all of the di
ions are being printed, tlnwe for the
automobiles being now ready for sign
ing. There will be a tremendous num
ber in this elas, as In all of the others
and everything points to the moat
iiiaKOiliri nt display ever offered."

i.
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MIDGE

HAD

ANOTHER
SCHEME
He

Wanted Statehood Delayed
Through the Summer,
But Owen Prevented It.

Washington, March 9. IU feeling
over the attitude which the Senate
bus assumed toward the statehood
bill has not subsided. The statehood
to hJld Senator
advoeutes
of
of Indiana, the chairman
the committee on territories, principally responsible for the situation as it
now exists. Several of them took hold
of the charges which were made be
fore the committee, and are having
an fnalyis made of them.
Governor Curry
It Is understood
has si nt word here that he wants the
charges submitted to him, and tint
he courts the most sweeping Investigation. His friends here have been
trying to get at the charges in an offi
cial way, but with comparatively mile
success.
Senator licverldge has a resolution
providing for u umnur investigation
Uev-eiid-

of conditions In New Mexico and Arl
aona and which he tried to get
through the
He wanted an
opportunity but was just as eagerly
watched by Senator Owen of Oklahoma, a member of his committee. It
developed that Senator Owen was
prepared to substitute for the Bever-Idg- e
resolution a motion to take the
statch.od bill from the committee. He
had circulated word of his Intention
very industriously on the minority
side of the chamber and had a goodly
attendance, not only of Democrats but
of Republicans, who favor statehood.
This a the situation when the re
publican leaders heard of the Owen
plan and that he was receiving co
operation from Senators Foraker, Car
ter and Curtis of the Republican. The
Democrats welcomed anything that
ould Hid In the flillibuster they were
conducting against the penal code bill
and the Kepubllcans were in illy veiled sympathy with them. It was feared
however, that the situation would be
come eo complicated by letting tne
statehood matter get into the legisla
tive hopper that Senator Beveridge
whs urged to withdraw his
The Indiana senator was the more
willing to do this as he learned that a
severe denunciation of himself and his
action in connection with the handling
of the statehood matter In his committee was in contemplation.
Se-nat-

sToitn-'.-

s

.viuu

t
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During the presidential campaign
ti4 years ago certain Whig newspapers
published an absurd statement derog- tory to the Democratic candidate for
president James K. I'olk. under the
Tour
Roorback's
aption.
"Baron
Throught the Western and Southern
Statitf." The statement was easily
disproved, and probably did little or
no harm to the man it attacked. Kver
tiiuce then, in American political par- it nee,
the "roorback" has been the
ampaign lie, particularly the one ut
tered so soon before election as to
HOil l; AitlHYAI.
make Its answer a matter of dilficulty.
tsivoj .
Few languages are so free from for-Ig- n
Win. Km lick Magdal. n.i ; J. II. Whit
elements as Oeriuan, in which
ford and Ifi Chicago,
veil medical and scientific terms are
expressed by great polysyllables in
lHniilo.
of the far more concise Oreek
stead
F. C Ziiger. li. len; A. D. Welnforms in current utkj among
Datln
and
st m. N. Y.; F. J.Zoodslll and wif'
At the present
nationalities.
other
.1.
K Sheridan. Silver Cit; W
Toledo;
the Berlin pa
when
however,
time,
;
;
Y
W. Hillou. N. Y. S. I. Uindoii. N
pers are full of the Austro-Turkis- h
and daughter,
Mrs. J.
crisis, tins word "boicottiren ' is freely
Cleveland. F. I Hull and wife, St.
used. In addition to the erniHii verb
Ii
u
Knuis; C. 11.
iifMin. Santa
Fe;
Capt. Boycott is Immortalized in the
K. II. Alford, D. nvir; I. I, Weiiistem.
"boyeotter" of the French, iioycoten"
N. Vim Stone, Santa
tj Scwva.wtoc etwees encV-farr-o
New York; i
of the Dutch, and "ooycottlr ivat" of
Fe: 11. I. Marshall. Kl I'aso; W. F.
the Russian.
Bull, l.os Angeles.
As used nowadays by the ne
www
AwTv$caL
be
vcAxa)i
way
tho word "Interview" Is ti.iid to
SI urges.
have been the Invention of Joseph
C J. Da we, Denver; M. Spiro, Jr.,
of St. Douis. and, accordSan 'Francisco; F. J. Koss. llermosa.
ing to the Encyclopedia l'.ritannicu, It
N. M.; - K. Babcock, Kelly. N. Y.; C.
became popular In England In the
It. Hrunson. Wichita; K. I. Davles,
eat y nineties. But it was known be-fSanta Fe; C. K. Barton, I'eorla, 111.;
that. A writer on the subject In
C. tiraham. I'eorla; D. T. Murray and
Nation of 1889 was possibly thu
Ti
wife Chicago, J. M. Frledberg, Santa
ivautsrovetv, tr i to use the word In its present
maUyi
Fe.
e of a talk with u representative
Chicago Newt.
. le press.
A riettMMit Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic
"
CVUN A 1XH.D IN OXK DAY.
give Chamberlain's Stomach and DivQuinine
:'ke LAXATIVE BKOMO
er Tablets & trial. They are mild and
refund money If
iblets. Druggist
gentle in their action and always pro
Co.
fall to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
duce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at OMUlONU-IWflUt"- ""
' Pt" "OTTUC
gnature le on each box. 25c.
anv druggist for a free sample.

tuto

apers,

NK OF
AND
linnsiy
which HE
I.I. OVKli T. U.'S HOltSI-'.HACKF.cn m.
Kidney, Ohio. March 9. Dr. J. A. Point.
T. K. had snow and pretty goo-- t
Tliroi K mo! ton hadn't had any troublt iT iads.
at least near Washington. Di.
back
viiiinif now ii or i ins on niThrockmorton
had rain and muddy
Kline the other day. when he everlast- - roads till along the line of his route.
intfK smashed i'rettident KoJsevelt's w Inch was from Sidney to Troy and
mile in back three times. He used three
record iiorsebaek ride of
IS hours by making 120 miles in IS horses, his own two thoroughbreds,
Kentucky Clray Eagle and Kentucky
liouis and .'S minutes.
The doctor was an army officer Black Charger, and Teddy Hoosevlt,
during the civil war, and ha been a a neighbor's horse. At the end th
were In hs good condition
!- .- personal
friend of the horse hoi-seevery since. He is CO years old. but b, the rider. The animal In the picture
acCv.- - a a lieutenant Just out of Wtt is Kentucky Gray Eaple.
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THIS IS TIIK

Attractive, Business Getting
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wotvvr

CALIFORNIA
Fio

Syrup

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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G. L. D HOOK 8

We Are Making
a clean sweep of all odd
and end in Floor

MALE HELP

Cov-ering-

s,

ea-ta- te.

1

y.

A

Handkerchief

m

Broadway, New Tork.
W ANTED capable salesman to cevei
with staple line. High
fonsslon.. with $10. monthlyto
advance. Permanent position
right man. Jess H. Smith Co.. De
troit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman to carry as ajd
Souvenir Port Card,
P0"
;
line. Money making
Some of our men
monthly. State references.
A Bender. jnicg.
achaving
W ANTEO Salesman
quaintance with leading manufact"u"d!
urers af Albuquerque and
Must have general
lac territory. machinery
and
peltknowledge of
a
ing and be prepared to work regliberal commission basis aa a Bjx
ular or aide line. Post Office .
140, Station U. cievoimiM.
man to
WANTBD-Kella- Wo
city of Albuquerque with Clear
Cigar proposition. For partic.
uu!rs addrew Box 601 Tbor
Tampa, Fla.
oul
JtUNiCr mad
;.0 Gasoline
Lighting Systems which
of
Is the moot extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
is
roof. Our latest Inverted light
candle
800
a wonder;
floor,
rated and lighted from
to a very low
turned down any
draught;
will .tand
home, owultabls for the store orfeatureawa
ing to 1U patentable
we can protect you turn cpj-tle-

FOR REN1

a Month

PROFITABLE, healthy, out of door
business, suitable for a
location, sunny San Juan county;
altitude, about 5,600 feet; owner
has other Interests. 31.600 cash
required. A. B. Brookfleld, Flora
Vista, N. M.
semi-Invali-

d,

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCT

-

WHY NOT TAG THEM?

AUCTIONEER
J.

Sollle or the firm of Sollle A
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
bis close attention to business and the
pellte and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
M.

Le Breton, 117 West

'.I1

ijsii

-

ins

;LjastBasspsaw

SOLOMON

U BURTON,

M. D.

South Walter Strew.
Phone 1080. Office,
Barnett
Building. Phone, (17.
CIO

X

to widows.
"Slxe up the average married man,
he says, "and you'll And he's tagged.

bUmJ

iv mot birrKOt--T

m
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FIRE INSURANCE

FOR

Why

sajlb.

$5,00O A snap, to clo'se an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
91,000 A
brick residence on South Broadway, 50 foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
93,000
A great bargain
In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment.
91,0.10 An
asobe residence in Third ward; t lots. Good
outhouses.
91,900
A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
2.180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.

c
Beeaase The Citizen Is a
home Tjeper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or tr carried
borne by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It PTAT8
TTFERfX A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I

ron rent.

The ClUscn is not read
hurriedly, but thorougti
ly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a IHUe
head, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping; toar
far the next morning.

10-1-
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HE'S TAGGED.

m

i

.
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I

I

'ij

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

M. Moore

A Good

n.

I

Wise advertisers patron-la- e
The Citizen beeaase
they know their advertisements are seea and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, thetr
ad has accomplished It
mission.

Money to Loan at 8. per

REALTY CO.
A vmue

Xh;

,

T

2 1 9 Witt Gold

Per;

ad-van- ea

ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
GnaraMfe and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real prop
erty in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

John

Sub-stitto- n.

Ial

Real Estate, Loans,

First street

te

prop-oeltlo-

anw..
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n
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FOR RENT Good 4 and
houses. Porterfield Co., 216 West
Gold.
A. G. 6HORTLK, M. D.
FOR RENT Four nice front rooms
Chicago, March 9. Should hubRent reasonfor housekeeping.
Practice Limited to Tuberculoma,
able. 624 West Central avenue.
bies wear wedding rings and have a
distinguishing title by which they
FOR RENT 1 wo rooms, with bath,
Honrs 10 to 19 and a to 4
may be introduced when they are
one a large room suitable for two
Telephone;
886
gentlemen. Modern house, good lo- Rooms 8,
loose in society?
turned
10,
and
National
State
cality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
State Senator' Samuel Ettason of
Bank
Block.
B. B. Rodey.
Illinois has been approached by a
furnumber of unmarried women, who
POR RENT Several
declare that men are constantly imnished flats very cheap for season.
DENTISTS
posing on them because It is imposRooms and board $4 and up, 110
sible from an Introduction to tell
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
DR. J. E, KRAFT.
whether a man Is married or single.
FOR RENT Typewriters, ail kinds.
It is always embarrassing and
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
Dental Surgery.
sometimes dangerous, they declare,
215 West Central.
for single women to attend functions
Rooms 9 and S, Barnett Building, where
strangers are
comparative
Over
O'Rlerij's
Drug
Store.
FOR SALE
present, for some man of their acAppolntmeata Made by Mall.
quaintance Is likely to present a man
Pbone 744.
FOR SALE 'Underwood Typewriter,
friend and forget to mention that he
may have a wife and several chilgood as new. Mlllett Studio.
dren' at home Then, should the
DRS. COI'P AND PETTTT.
FOR SALE Lots on ICth, 11th and
maiden be at all susceptible,
she
Co., 216
12th streets. Porterfield
runs the danger of falling In love at
DENTISTS.
West Gold.
first sight and enduring hours of
Single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
wakefulness and sorrow when the
Room 19.
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
horrible truth comes out.
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
The senator declares that married
N. T. Aftnijo Building.
North Fifth street.
men ought to be segregated like Japanese school children. An unmarried
FOR SALE 3 & acres, garden, truck
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
woman Is a "Miss," while a married
and fruit ranch, with 5 year lease
of Ave acres of good land adjoin- Office hours,
a. m. to 12:30 p. m. woman Is a "Mrs," but men are all
"Mr."
ing. Near car line. First ranch
1:30 to S p. m.
Some of the senator's fellow legiswest of Barelas bridge. Call afof
A five year guarantee
have suggested change
lators
ternoons between 3 and 6. '
Appointments
by
made
mall.
deproven success.
system:
But
cock-re- l, S06 W. Central Ave.
456 title to "Misery" or "Missed."
Island
Pbone
Rhode
One
SALE
FOR
mand wsrmous; quick mUS W
and,
that was done in a playful spirit
rose comb; one barred Plyexclusive territory.
money
as they are all married men, the
mouth Rook cockrel. E. J. Strong,
Tight
IlltnoU
LAWYERS
Co.,
Knight
suggestion hasn't been taken serinext to postoffice.
gt. Chicago. 1U.
ously.
One solon who has been marranch with house
any tin FOR SALE
ried four times says he wants an
R, W. D. BRYAN
fALESMBN Experienced in south3 miles from postoffice, $1,059. Easy
in
the
amendment to the bill, in case it is
Tell general trade
payments. Porterfield Co., 216 West
introduced, applying the same rules
Attorney at Law.
west An unexcelled specUlty
Gold.
with
Commissions
The
expenses.
three-roocotFOR SALE Two
Office First National Bank Building
weekly advance for
tages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Continental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland.
re,
Fourth and Santa
Ohio.
Post card FOR SALE Or will exchange for AlJaLESMBN tnterestea m new
E. W. DOBSON
oner.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
buquerque rea) estate, eight fine
for our
aid
Sample outfit, highest coLong
Cal.
Beach,
at
lots
residence
Attorney
Law.
at
wm-plet- o
mmon.. W. manufacture
tf
Apply at Citixen office.
9
modern
.New
Dns of albums, stan
SALE
FOR
Office, Cromwell Block.
W.
MAGAZINE tXl ltrsHIl
house, tine, lawn, trees, etc. A barviews. Continental Art Co., !
Albnqnaqne, New Mexico.
Chicago.
gain. Porterfield Co.
Monro St..
By Frank 1L. Wfllium.
SALESMAN WANTED tor 10 who
FOR SALE By owner, on account of
IRA M. BOND
to
line,
any
leaving city, three lots with two
has had experience in
peculiar. " declared
"How very
Mexico
ell general trade In New
houses, one 5 rooms and one 3
Attorney at Law.
Bhe
opened the
as
Jessie
Burden
proposition.
an unexcelled specialty weekly
rooms. Good condition. Fruit trees
package which tho messenger boy
Commission, wrth Sl
215 N. Hill st.
lawn,
and
Peadoiis,
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The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, IS rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
917.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$.13.00
room flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
honsr, near shops
SB. 09 s room
cottage, north

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence,

Vice.

REALTY CO.

965.00

PHYSICIANS

Duke-Macmah-

Co.,

Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
Ieums.ftEtc, are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether youjbuy or not

Business Opportunities
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SALESMEN
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spe$21 a week; ISO expense allowance
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CLASSIFIED ADS
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In

a

-

1

dies' Compan'on." and as that begins
with an 'IV we'll put an '1 down on
tho paper. But as the Xadies' Companion' didn't come for two day after the first magazine, we'll not put
right up close to the I,' but
the
leave a little space between them.
Now when we get through all the
magazines, following the same plan,
do you see what we get?"
Jessie's brother extended tho paper
to her. She turned rosy red when
site saw what was written on it, for
It said: "I love you."
Even after this discovery Fred failed to call, nor did he even communicate with her. At last, one evening,
Jessie's brother glanced at his sister
with a whimsical smile.
"Fred's coming up this evening,"
ho said. Jessie turned red. and aft;r
enjoying this spectacle, her brother
went on, "To see me."
When Fred did come. Jessie
as
safely hidden in one of the bay windows.
Fred immediately noticed his
magazines arranged in a pile In the
order In which he had sent them, on
the table. Directly In front of them
live magazines were spreud out on
the table. Jessie, from her point of
vantage, saw him start as- he saw
these five.
"Whose magazines are those?"
questioned Fred, with u, little tremble lu his voice.
"Why. Jessie's," replied her broth-- r
"Why?"
Jessie's brother loo'.ed and laughed, "lfitto," he read, from them.
Then Jessie saw him point at the
window where she was concealed.
"She's in then-,her brother cried.
"Please ixcu.se me now. Fred, old
man," and her brother tore from the

I
The Cltlaen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that its subscriber have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

Investment

Tho Initial cost for twj
houses and three lots 5 Ox
142 feet located in the
Highlands
near Central
avenue In $2,300. The taxes on this property ore
$14. 25 per annum.
The
rental value per year Is
$288.00.
Figure It out
and you will find that
with one vacant lot the
property Is paying over li)
per cent. The owjier 's
leaving the elty and needs
the cash.

z

R. J. TAYLOR

The

217 K. Central. Pltone 5B5

','

ro 'in,

writs) your copy

'

Money
to Loan
HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real esfirst mortgage only,
one to Ave years. In sums to
rait, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
tnd cuias of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

I tate,

'W'---'-ti:-

a

wish.

If - yea

If not, he will see

that your ads are Msev
op" to look their heat
and be will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are yoa advertising la
The CltJxc n? Your come
petitors are, and
profiting by It. Dm yoa
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
m the tIdj and watch
your business grow.

N
A.

Montoya

Wet tiold Avenue,
Albuquerque, ,ew Mexico.

215

I'ncqualed lis a Cure for Croup.
"iJesides being an excellent remedy
i jr colds and throat troubles, Cham- i l.i n's Tough
Hemcdy Is unequalcd
ia a cure for croup." says Harry Wll- iulil-l;- e
Kills
of Vj;,nrt own, Ind, When given
Sluyer.
soon m the croiipy cough appears.
A
merciless murderer Is appen.ll-cl- t
r niedy wll' prey, nt tho attack.
with many victims. Hut Dr. King's
i
u d
in many thousNew Life nils kill it by prevention.
ands of homes For sale by all drug- They gently stimulate rtoinach liver
gists.
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites appendicitis, curing conCJTTZHN
stipation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
WANT ADS
hendache and indigestion. 2So at all
BIUN'G REHIXTS
dealer! 1 . f
4
a
I

CHUen employs

man whose Dasfneaa It Is
to look after your advertising .wants. lie will

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

r
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Points Worth Considering
IN BUYING BOYS'

AND GIRLS' SHOES

Are they solid? Are they comfortable? Are they properly fitted? What is the cost?

Every one of these questions you will be able to
solve in a very few minutes at our store where
you have a big stock to select from, where your
children can be properly fitted with solid, comfortable shoes and the cost of such good shoes
will agreeably surprise you.
Your Girls' Shoes you can, buy as low as $t.oo up to $2.50
Your Boys' Shoes, Solid throughout as low as $1.25 up to
$2.75-

-

MILLINERY

SPRING

4

We are.now showing some of the new and
clever things that will be worn this spring.
Our window contains several exclusive
models, advance styles ot the spring season.
-

WHY IT'S CANDY!
and what a surprise.
Weren't expecting It were youT No,
dear lady, It's the unexpected that
happens when we're least looking for
So It Is,

it.

Take Candy like we sell, and box
Is dally purchased and
delivered to those who least expect It.
Young man, you've heard the story.
Buy a box and take it to her who'
not looking for it. If you do, you'll
never regret It.
SCHUTT CANDY CO,
Second Door North, of P. O.

after box of it

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Poll tax for 1909 is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Oold.
Victor Sals of Isleta, Is spending
the day In the city on business.
Joe E. Sheridan, coal mine Inspector for New Mexico, is in the city on
business.
All members with their families of
both iltmiKHrl lodges nro requested to
meet at Keel Men's hull at 8 o'clock
tonight.
W. S. Love, special I'niti'd
States
oflleer, returned yesterday from
a
short business trip to El Paso.
Dr. nice left last night ror
on a short professional trip.
He expects to
return Wednesday
morn ins.
The V. It. C. will meet ot 2:30 tomorrow afternoon at Ueil Men's hall.
Hy order of the president. Sadie liow-cliesecretary.
Triple Link Kchckah lodge will
meet tonight at Odd Fellows' hall at
7:30 o'clock.
Visiting
Initiation.
members will be made welcome.
ill. Uuppe, president of the territorial board of. pharmacy, left last
night for 'Santa Fe, where he will attend a meeting of that board.
Mr. and Mrs.
Connelly of Los
Lunas, were visitors In the. city yesterday. Mr. Connelly Is deputy probate clerk of Valencia county.
F. D. Hull, representive of the Graham Paper company, accompanied by
his wife. Is in the city from St. Louis,
guests ut the Alvarado hotel.
Attorney John A. White of the law
firm of Wilson and White of this city,
leaves for los LunHS tomorrow morning for a three .lays' trip on business
of a legal nature.
Attorney M. T. Dunleavy of Trinidad, is spending the day in the city
while returning from a visit to his
brother, J. P. Dunleavy, of Mountaln-alr- .
Mag-dale-

208 S.

1

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 832
2nd
St.

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings!
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

! 318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL
VHITE WAGONS
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TELEPHONE 9T
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STABLE

West Silver Arenas

Albuquerque,

N. M,

Kneipp Linen Mesh

UNDERWEAR
FOR

MEN

Every piece marked very

larg-e-

10

per cent discount on these goods
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CLUB HOUSE

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque
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CASAVERA

CREME

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes
Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Blue. Front.

Phono 789.

Albuquerque.

Hart Schaffncr

In glass. 20c and up.
Better than home made.

DRIED

FRUIT

All Kinds.

Best Quality

have.

Suits $22 to. $35

PHONE 72

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner A Marx
: : :
clothes : : :
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Employment

Of ice

Central

Ave.

WANT ED. -- Order tor help.

All unemployed to list.
mestic help a specialty.

'

ills

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
113)4 West

m

.

topyngnt 1909

oy

her
rr
scnurner

.ft

run

street window.

WITH AMPLE MEANS

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK op COMMERCE
OF 1LUUQUERQUE, N. M.

Price $5 per Suit

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OMCER8

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold .

122 S. Second

AND DIRECTORS
SpLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe I,
O. E. Cromwell.

SIMON STERN
a
t
l lie tcentral

V t .
we.a UlOtnler.

TM

ft

iviirx

t

Do-

'

The Cash Millinery Stoi.e
ANNOUNCES THEJR

GRAND SPRING OPENING
For Thursday, March
I I

Afternoon & Evening'

,

I
I TTHE CASH MILLINERY Store v. ill show the handsomest line of Pat- tern Hats ever shown in the city. AJso a full line of Untrimmed Hats s
ana i nmmings which they otter at exceptionally low prices.
If you don't find what you want trimmtd you can select your materials
and have your hat trimmed FREE OF CHARGE by the finest milliner
in the city.

REMEMBER
Buy yotir Materials and the Trimming
Retrimming 25c only

is FREE

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET
THE

RED

Strong Brothers

MOUSE

Have yju seen. It? K very body who
reads la talking about It! "The Red
Mouse" will hold you like a live wire,
for If you once toueh It you' can't 1ft
Ko.
It dcalu with New York society,
both the good and the bad sides. Look
it over at our Btore.
"The IiHt Voyage of the Donna Isabel," by (Randall Parish.
This is a
masterpiece In fiction. A romance of
the sen. Exciting, intense. Kvery
reader should know It.
iSomc new books Just out in the 50c
popular copyright edition: The Yoke.
Ijavender "and Old l.aee, The Reckoning, over 400 other good titles now
on sale at 50c per copy.
Ot nuine good value in 3.',c books
such-The Pillar of Fire, The tximp
Lighter. Daniel Dironda, Felix Holt,
Self Raised. The First Violin; altogether over 300 titles 111 this line.
We give club rates on magazines.
STUOMi'S IIODK STORK.
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.
Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made tu
suit tenants. Total floor space,
square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.

6.
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Occidental

SCCONOTHUT.

every

thing

you

Thornton, the Cleaner
not dead; Is not out of Busl-es- s.
and CAX'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that he's more
.live than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7S7 South
Walter street. Telephone 4(0.

Building

Bring Us Your Prescription!

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

Richelieu Grocery

CICXXXXXXXWCXXXXXJUOOOCXXXXXJ

LOOK!
5,000

and Market

WANTKD, AT ONCC

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

worth of second hand furniture, stoves, curpcts harness,
Wo pay
'to.
highest cash
prices; and buy, sell and

Richelieu

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phono 606.

114

V.

Products

.

Richelieu

Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

Gold

OOOOOOOOC)OOOOOOOOOOOOOC)OC)
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Kveryboily's friend Dr. Thomas'
eur-a- i
leetrle Oil. Curea toothache,
lie, sore throat. Heals cuts, bruises,
stalcls. StopM any pain.

"NO!"

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

stcmach, liver and bowels the help
they will need. Regulets bring easy,
regular passages of the bowels.

rton't believe
bear.

& Co.

Corner Bold Are. and 1st St.

After a heavy meal, take a couple
of Doun's Regub'ts, anil Rive your

It Is a waste of money for you to be
without a tenant. Ll.--t with us and
stop the waste. It. J. Taylor, 217 W.
Central.
Want ads printed In the CltUen
brine results.

Briggs

ALVARADO

12.-00- 0

STAU lUltMTl UK CO. WIIKX
VOU HAVK miMTl'HK TO 8ELL
UIVK LS THE LAST OILIXCE.

H.

DRUGGISTS

Va

The most sanitary garment on the
market. We have them in Union
Suits. See theni in our Second

Marx

overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to

MALOY'S
Gclburn's

&

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new
fabrics and patterns; some
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new col
oring, both in suits and

PRESERVES

GET HUDSON'S PIUCES OX SIGNS

000000C1000000

FIND that we
provided for
' any Idea about clothes
j ou can bring to us, In these

YOU'LL

For the Lenten Season

itching, torturing kin eruptions,
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild.
Ixian's ointment brings quick relief
and lasting cures. Fifty cents at any
drug store.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
The Leading
Jeweler

CANNED AND
- SALT FISH

Mrs. Harriet Rizer has returned to
the city and has reopened her corset parlors of Fourth and Gold, where
she will demonstrate the newest hygienic corset. She invites the ladies
to call and be fitted before purchasing
their new gowns.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

We have both makes. Our slock is
low in plain figures. We will give a
to reduce stock.

rxoax:oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)
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Our shirt and collar work Is perfect. Our ItOMHKTIC FINISH" fa
the proper tiling. We lead other
Attorney Thomas X. Wilkerson follow.
left this morning for Memphis, Tenn.,
I.MPKKIAL LAUNDRY CO.
where he will spend a few weeks
with his wife who is visiting with
For the bent work 00 shirt waists
her relatives In that city.
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.
u
Regular meeting of Triple link
lodge In I. O. O. P. hall at
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
7:30 this evening. There will be Initiation and all members are urged WAN'THU (Street men and canvassto be present.
ers. First claws proposition, no Junk,
large profits. A. R. Wood, 409 South
A letter was received this morning
by Mair.nger McMillin of the Athletic
Second street.

"OtOSOSQSOICWMKJSOSOSQ
LIVERY AND BOARDING

club basketball team, from Frank
Keefe, manager of the Santa Fe aggregation, stating that owing tj the
fact that the armory in that city Is as
yet unfinished the games which were
to have been played between the two
athletic associations would have to oe
postponed tn pome other date.
Mr. and Mrs. ,K. H. Hooth expect to
leave this evening on a tour of Mexico. They expect to be absent from
t:ie city three weeks.
'William Mci'omas, connected with
the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
company, with headquarters in Kansas City, is a visitor In .the city today.
Frank Anderson, proprietor of the
restaurant formerly known as (Ira-haHros.' restaurant, has put up a
changing the name of the place
to the catchy name. "The English
Kitchen."
If. P.. I'rnmer, inspector of accounts
In the employ of the forest
service,
left on the limited this noon for San
Francisco. Mr. Cramer arrived in the
city yesterday and was the tfucst of
the employes of the local offices.
Mrs. W. M. McCoy and children of
Mountalnalr have gone to Cicero,
Ind., on a visit of several months'
Mr. McCoy,
to relatives.
duration
who Is a prominent merchant of the
Ozone city, Is In the city on business.
Hev. J. M. Solllo will preach at the
Spanish M. E. church In Barelas this
evening t 7:30 o'clock. Attorney M.
C Ortiz will officiate as interpreter
and a cordial invitation Is extended
to everybody to attend the services. E.
C 'Salazar, pastor.
Dan T. Murray arrived In the city
last evening from Chicago, 111, Mr.
newspaper
Murray is a prominent
man, representing about oeven papers
t'.iroughtout this country and will a?t
as the associate judge during the coming race meet, which begins next Friday afternoon at Traction park.
Mrs. 1). D. Coverdale wishes to announce that her formal spring millinery opening will take place Thursday, Ma roll 1, from 2 to
o'clock
and from 7 to 9 o'clock. Music for
by
the occasion will be furnished
an orchestra.
Mrs. Coverdale
has
been unusually fortunate in securing
the services of Miss Benson of Baltimore, who will be In charge of the
trimming department for the coming
season.
There Were seventeen correct answers In the 'rystal theatre missing
word contest last week and the prize
winners were determined yesterday
by drawing.
The names of those
who guessed correctly were placed in
a box and well shaken, and a disinterested party drew out four names.
The prize winners are: Bruce Ramsey, 420 West (.old avenue, first; Mrs.
Will Beach, 623 South
Broadway,
second; Mrs. W. . Copeland, Grand
Central hotel, third; It P. Shupp, 619
South Broadway, fourth.

h

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

10.

Tt'ESDAV MARCH

--

West

Gold

Ave.

Phone 235

Swift's
Premium Lard

Coal Coke Wood

Is the Very Best that
can be made.

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL

ALL LEXGTILS CEDAR AND
PIXION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.5.

Try One Pail and No- thing Use Will fcven
Prove Satisfactory.

NUT, S1.25.

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any competition

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

AZTEC FUEL CO.
'

Z

Thone
Office, Corner

251.

Granite and First

